
UNIONTOWN LAND CASE

Jury Returned Verdict of $700.00 as
Fair Valuation.

The petit jury of Carroll County
Court was called together, on Monday,
to decide the question as to the value
of the piece of land wanted by the
Board of Education, in connection
with improvements of the Uniontown
school property; not for building pur-
poses, but for drainage.
The owners of the land—about one

and one-quarter acres—are Emory .
Stoner and wife, who used the land for ties late Tuesday afternoon. Very
farming purposes, and valued it at little clan:lege is reported in Carroll,
$2000. The Board of Education had but the vicinities of New Midway and
offered $750.00.
The jury visited the property in a

body, in order to better determine its
value, and then returned to the Court
House to arrive at a verdict. Quite
a difference of opinion developed that
ran into a night session; and as it ap-
peared that agreement might not be
reached, Judge Parke notified the jury
that unless a verdict was reached by
12 o'clock, he would dismiss the jury,
leaving the case unsettled.
The jurors then finally reached

Attorney Charles 0. Clemson repre-
sented the Board of Education, and
Eli Baer represented the owners of
the property.
The testimony was mostly to the

effect that the entire property, includ-
ing buildings, was worth about $2200.,
and that about $400., represented the
value of the land desired for school
purposes. Mrs. Stoner testified that
the land was used for pasture and was
valuable to her, as it helped her make
a living.
The jurors were divided between

a valuation of $400.00 and $1500.00,
but finally compromised on $700.00.
The jurors were: Homer L. Twigg,
Miles A. Bortner, Conrad D. Nagle,
Robert Fluhart, Chester M. Geiman,
M. Ross Fair George I. Bemiller,
William A. Basler, William T. Ingle,
George W. DeVries, Joseph F. Utz
and John C. McKinney.

Libertytown were hard hit, great
damage being done to sugar and yel-
low corn, by hail.
The barn on the farm of Dr. C. A.

Norwood, tenanted by Clinton E. Hol-
sopple, about one and a half miles
east of Libertytown, was struck by
lightning and destroyed with most of
its contents of crops and farm ma-
chinery. Union Bridge and Westmin-
ster Fire Companies responded and
were able to save the dwelling and
outbuildings.
Aagreement a few minutes before 12 stretch of country about a mile

and a half long by a half-mile wideo'clock, by fixing $700.00 as being a
fair price for the land. was completely riddled with hail that

Mrs. Stoner testified in support of fell for about twenty minutes. On
some farms the corn crop is reportedthe claim for a $2000.00 valuation,

while numerous witnesses were heard to have been a total loss. At Walk-
on the part of the Board of Education. ersville, Thurmont and other places,

only a light rain fell and there was
but little storm, and very little dam-
age was done anywhere to telephone
or electric lines.
In Taneytown and vicinity there

was a light rain, accompanied by
thunder and lightning, but no damage
has been reported.

SHOULD ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
FOR ROADS.

(The Carroll Record.)

We notice an injunction has been
brought against the County Commis-
sioners of Carroll County, for the
reason that they had awarded a con-
tract for building two pieces of road
to two bidders whose prices were high-
er than the price given on a consoli-
dated bid. It occurs to me, if the
County Commissioners would insert
an advertisement in the County pa-
pers asking for bids on the work they
want done, stating where specifica-
tions for the work could be found it
would prevent contention and criticism
and give everybody a chance to bid.
The selecting of only a few con-

tractors does not appear fair. Dur-
ing our long period of more than
twenty-five years in the road con-
tracting business, we have only built
one road in Carroll County. That
was done recently near Taneytown
under state road contract.
We would like to have the oppor-

tunity to submit a bid on any road
work done in Carroll County. I am
writing this letter for our own pro-
tection as well as I believe for the
best interest of Carroll County.

Respectfully,
WILLIAM J. GROVE.

Lime Kiln, Md., Aug. 21, 1931.

THE MT. AIRY SPIRIT.

The Record recently mentioned the
fact that plans are under way at Mt.
Airy for a park—not only under way,
but are bound to be a reality. Again,
we have had our attention called to
the energetic spirit of Mt. Airy in the
fact that at their recent carnival for
the Fire Company, around $2,200 was
cleared.
Can anybody imagine Taneytown

doing either of these stunts ? Here-
tofore, The Record has had occasion

the soap was formed, after which, to comment on "community spirit," as
when properly dried it was cut in- manifested in various Carroll county
to convenient sized pieces and set towns and their surroundings; how
away to dry for future use.
The "soda soap" process came in

later and was considered a great in-
vention, as it produced a whiter soap
with much less work. This repre-
sented the beginning of the numerous
concentrated lyes in cans that are newspaper in "The Community Re-
in use now, porter," and it's subscript' n price is

$2.00 a year ! Perhaps some think
the price is "too high," but it is a
"community" enterprise, and is lib-

"Castile" soap. Home-made scented erally supported—a lttle extra charge,
soaps were made by adding sassafras by comparison, don't count.
root bark, or cinnamon bark, to the What is the point of all this ? Mt.'
common soap. Airy is not noted for its beauty as a

Soft soap, often used for h' 1m - town, nor for its size, nor for the de-
sirability of its location; but it is
noted for something a lot better—for
the "push" of its leading citizens, and
for the spirit of co-operation on the
part of town and community; for any-.
thing that is desirable for Mt. Airy—
the "home town."

REV. M. L. KROH MARRIED.

THERE'S ALWAYS

SOMEBODY WORSE

OFF THAN WE ARE.
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
LAW REVISED.

0 
Must attend school until fourteen

years of age.

The following article for publica-
tion has been furnished by the Board
of Education for Carroll County:
"221. Every child residing in any

county of the State between seven
and fourteen years of age shall at-
tend some day school regularly as de-
fined in Section 228 of this Article,
during the entire period of each year
the public day schools in the county
in which said child resides are in ses-
sion, unless it can be shown that the
child is elsewhere receiving regularly
thorough instruction during said per-
iod in the studies usually taught in
the said public schools to children of
the same age; provided that the sup-
erintendent of any county, or person
or persons duly authorized by said
superintendent, may excuse cases of
necessary absence among its enrolled
pupils; and provided further, that the
provisions of this section shall not ap-
ply to a child whose mental or phy-
sical condition is such as to render
its instruction as above described in-
expedient or impracticable. Every
person having under his control a
child between seven and fourteen
years of age shall cause such child to
attend school or receive instruction
as required by this section. Children
over fourteen years or age and under
the age of sixteen years shall attend
some day school regularly during the
entire period of each year the public
day schools are in session, unless reg-
ularly and lawfully employed. Every
person having under his control a
child between fourteen and sixteen
years of age shall be subject to the
requirements of this section."

Co. Attendance Law, Chapter 158
House Bill No. 373.

Attention is called to several im-
portant changes in the law.

1. All children of school age must
attend school every day until they are
fourteen years of age.

2. After they are fourteen years of
age they must attend school every
day unless regularly and lawfully em-
ployed.
3. The "100 day" provision has been

abolished.
4. Children can not quit school when

they have finished the seventh grade,
but must go on to high school.

5. Parents and guardians are re-
sponsible and must see that children
under their control conform to the
law.

OLD-TIME METHODS
The Ash Hopper.

II

The Ash hopper was a natural ad-
junct to the bake oven, as it was us-
ually convenient to it, and received
its ashes as well as the ashes from
from the house stoves, or hearths.
These hoppers produced lye from the
ashes, which was used in the making
of soap, for "store" soap was prac-
tically an unknown article of mer-
rhandise in the old days.

These 'hoppers are a little difficult to
desrribe, and may have been of differ-
ent patterns. Those we recall were
made of rorgh boards arranged fun-
nel shaped, except that instead of be-
ing round were foursided, wide at the
top and tapeing smaller to the bottom
where the lye, Was carried by a
metal bottom, or spout, to whatever
kind ol receptacle was used to receive
it.
The inside of the hopper was lined

with rye straw carefully set up
around the sides, and the ashes were
filled in by being lightly tamped
with a wooden stamper. The top sur-
face was left a little hollow in the
centre in order to better hold the
water that was from time to time
poused in to find its way by seepage
to the bottom—a leaching process
that formed the strong lye used in
the making of soap.
The boiling of the lye and the most

scraps and fats then followed, until

Toilet soaps were expensive lux-
uries; possibly the first to be in some-
what general use was the imported

/ work, was also a lye process soap,
and was kept on hand in large quan-
tities. All of the lye soap was hard
on hands, and the skin in general.

DROP IN FEED PRICES.

The Record has received from The
Reindollar Co., Taneytown, the fol-
lowing figures showing the drop in
feed prices, a drop that is likely gen-
eral with all dealers in feed and grain
The figures ;tiven after each item rep-
resents the ot-op per ton, as compared
with August 25 last year.
Bran, $16.00; White Feed $16.00:

Cottofi Seed meal $14.00; Linseed
meal, $18.00; Dairy ration $14.00;
Dairy Feed $10.00; Horse Feed $14.00;
Egg Mash, $14.00; Pig and Hog Meal.
$14.00; Scratch Feed, $18.00; Beef
Scrap, $22.00.
The following figures show the re-

duced prices of grain, per bushel
as compared with last year: Shelled
corn from $1.30 to 80c; wheat from
82c to 43c; oats from 65c to 45c.

they have "gone over the top" while
others lagged behind, or failed. These
facts mean something—mean one
thing—the quality of their love and
enthusiasm for home interests.

Again, Mt. Airy has a fine weekly

Rev. Millard L. Kroh, pastor of
the Uniontown Lutheran Charge, and
Miss Susan Eyster, of York, Pa., were
married on Monday morning at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Eyster, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Fred Eys-
ter, brother of the bride, and pastor
of the Reformed church at Holidays-
burg, Pa.
A wedding breakfast was served

after the ceremony after which the
couple left on a wedding trip by au-
tomobile to northern Pennsylvania
and New York. They will be at
home in Uniontown after September
1st.

HAIL STORM DAMAGES
CORN CROP

Barn Struck Struck by Lightning and
Burned near Libertytown.

A disastrous wind and hail storm,
accompanied by lightning visited por-
tions of Carroll and Frederick coun-

0--.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, Aug. 24, 1931.—Emma J.
Myers, executor, of R. Lee Myers, de-
ceased, returned inventory of personal
property.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company, guardian of Hilda M. Case,
infant, settled its first and final ac-
count.

Charlotte R. Snyder, administratrix
of Thomas F. Snyder, deceased, re-
ported sale of personal property, and
received order to transfer title.

Margaret Sentz, infant, received
order to withdraw funds.

Calvin E. Bankert, executor of
Lewis Haifley, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
Emma I. Ridinger, administratrix

of Henrietta Gearing, deceased, set-
teld her first and final account.
Mary E. Miller, administratrix of

John T. Miller, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
The first and final account of Ella

Collins Buckey, deceased executrix of
Ezra A. C. Buckey, was settled.

Lois B. Stephens, administratrix
of Herbert T. Stephens, deceased,
settled her first and final account.

Edith Singer, administratrix of H.
Bernard Singer, deceased, settled her
first and final account.

Tuesday, Aug. 25, 1931.—Lily R.
Benson and Susan M. Smith, execu-
trices of Sarah C. Miller, deceased,
reported sale of ground rents.

Juresta J. Myers, administratrix
d. b. n. c. t. a. of William H. Rout,
deceased, reported sale of real estate
on which the Court issued an order
ni. Si.

Horatio T. Wentz, exekutor of Ella
M. Sterner, deceased, rePorted sale
of real estate on which the Court is-
sued an order ni. si.

Catherine A. Brothers executrix of
Sarah Routzahn, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
N. Charles Graybill and William

S. Hoff, executors of Samuel M Hoff,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

COMMUNITY PIC-NIC REFUSES $5000. DONATION
Highly Successful Event Held in Monocacy Battlefield AssociationShriver's Grove.

The community pic-nic and fair
held by the Emmitsburg Community
Association in Shriver's grove, on
Wednesday was a big success. One
of the features was a tournament.
The address to the Knights was de-
livered by County Agent, H. R. Shoe-
maker, and Rev. Philip Bower made
the coronation address. In the first-
class the winners were Roy Ensor,
Frank Long and R. C. Long, in the-second class Lewis Boyd, Grafton
Keyser and Edgar Brown.
Swepsdn Earle, State Conservation

Commissioner, delivered an address
on the conservation of wild game. The
list of exhibits was quite extensive
and generally fine, and the whole
event was excellently managed.
The livestock was judged by Wil-

liam R. Harvey, of Corbett, Md., and
the awards were as follows:
Hogs, aged first class, Harry Mc-

Nair, all three prizes; young hogs,
second class, Harry McNair, first
prize. Walter Shoemaker won all
three prizes in the third class, with
William Neill winning the first prize
in the fourth class.

In the cattle class, Harry Valen-
tine, of Rocky Ridge, won all three
prizes and they took the first two
prizes for young cattle. Ribbons were
awarded in the cattle contest to E. R.
Shriver for a herd of Black Pole
Angus and also for Herfords
Horses, blue ribbon, Walter Shoe-

maker, mare and colt; Clarence Eyler,
pony.
In the poultry contest Barred Rocks

first prize went to William Naill, sec-
ond prize to Walter Shoemaker and
third prize to Eugene Neill. In the
White Leghorn class, E. R. Shriver
won the first prize.

NECESSARY PREPARATIONS.

While you are getting June and
Junior ready to start to school this
Fall, give them as good a chance to
make the grade as you would your au-
tomobile if you were going to start on
a long hazardous journey, Dr. J. H.
M. Knox, Jr., Chief of the Bureau of
Child Hygiene of the State Depart-
ment of Health, advises the fathers
and mothers of the six years olds who
will enter school this year.
"Have them inspected by your doc-

tor and dentist, if you have not al-
ready done so, he said, "as a part of
the necessary preparations for the
great adventure upon which they are
going to embark. When they tackle
school life they will be subjected to
greater strain physically than they
have ever been under and you will
find that attention of this sort will
count for a great deal in their health
and well-being as well as in their
progress in the grades.
"Don't forget that they will have to

be vaccinated against smallpox if that
has not already been done. According
to our State law, no child may be en-
roled in school who has not been suc-
cessfully protected against that dis-
ease.
"The Department of Education is

preparing for the enrollment of about
18,000 first-graders this fall, and the
children who have had a complete
medical and dental inspection, follow-
ed by the necessary medical and dental
attention, will be better safeguarded
against the ups and downs of child
health than they would be if no
thought were given to seeing that
they are physically fit before they
start on the road to the three R-s.
"Beginning in the spring and con-

tinuing throughout the summer spec-
ial child health conferences have been
held throughout the counties for the
examination of children who will
reach school age this year, in prepa-
ration for their admission to school.
In the last three months, 351 confer-
ences have been held, at which over
4,600 children have been examined-
3,617 white and 1,070 coloredc a large
proportion of whom were getting
ready to enter school. This repre-
sents about one-fourth of the total
who will reach school age this year,
and would seem to indicate that a
large number of this year's pros-
pective first-graders have not had the
benefit of a careful checking up. You
would not think of taking your auto
out on a long hazardous trip without
having it carefully gone over before
you start. Your child is infinitely
more precious than your machine.
Have him inspected."

NA1LL FAMILY REUNION.

NOW ORGANIZING,
Action is promised in fighting all

National Distress.
Walter S. Gifford, chairman of the

Unemployment Relief Board appoint-
ed by President Hoover, has estab-
lished headquarters in the Depart-
ment of Commerce building, Wash-
ington, and has called conferences of
the heads of various National organ-
izations for the purpose of determin-
ing the date upon which the national
drive shall start.
Mr. Gifford in his first public an-

nouncment has made it clear that the
main purpose of the new organiza-
tion is to concentrate efforts on the
establishment of adequate local funds
for relief in each community; there-
by placing responsibility for the wel-
fare of the deserving needy on each
state, county and city, either by
finding work or by providing them
with financial aid.
He also made it clear that the Fed-

eral government would play no part
in the undertaking, but that as far as
possible it would co-operate. Mr.
Gifford has made a good first impres-
sion on all with whom he has come
into contact so far, as being a conser-
vative, clear-headed, business man,
and that he already has a good grasp
on the size and importance of his new
mission. He is the executive head of
the American Telegraph and Tele-
phone Company, and had experience
during the World War as Director of
the U. S. Council of National Defense.
The advisory Committee, which will

eventually be made up of representa-
tives of all sections of all states, will
be divided into three groups, each
with separate functions to perform,
but all centering on the one main pur-
pose—relief of the needy.
Mr. Gifford, in answer to questions,

emphasized two points:
First, that there is no present in-

tention of creating a great national
fund for relief. His object is to di-
rect a national drive which will awak-
on the various subdivisions—the States,
counties and cities—to the necessity
of providing local funds for their
particular relief problems. The sec-
ond point was that there is no inten-
tion of using Federal funds.
He was asked if, in the event of

local failure to provide the means of
relief, the organization he is directing
would accept congressional appropria-

or f h funds
. .

as the Red Cross did some months ago
He sensed the purport of the ques-

tion immediately and replied that he
would not discuss a controversial mat-
ter and that in any event he would
not look so far into the future.
"Our purpose," he said, "is to

strengthen the efforto raise local
funds. Our effort will be two-fold—
to raise funds for relief and to find
work for the idle wherever possible.
If it is impossible in certain instances
or certain localities to provide actual
work, then relief will be administered
in other forms and directions."

THE FLEAGLE REUNION.

The 7th. Annual Reunion of the de-
scendants of the late John and Mar-
garet Hahn Fleagle, will be held on
Sept. 7th., 1931, on the grounds of
the Meadow Branch Church, one mile
west of Westminster, Carroll Co., Md.
The speakers for the day will be:

Rev. H. N. Hassler, D. D., pastor of
the St. Paul's Reformed Church, of
Westminster, and Rev. F. H. Snave-
ly of the Church fo God, Hagerstown.

All relatives of the Fleagle family
are most cordially invited to be pres-
ent. Basket luncheon will be served.

CONTEST FOR POSTMASTER.

W. Dana Rudy, of Westminster,
son of Walter R. Rudy, of Mt. Airy,
received the highest rating in a re-
cent livil service examination, for
Postmaster at WestMinster. One of
the three highest eligibles will be
selected by the Postmaster General,
and recommended for appointhent by
the President.

-a—

WILD DUCK SEASON IS SHORT-
ENED.

The open season on migratory
ducks and other like wild fowl has
been shortened in Maryland, Dela-
ware and Virginia, by order of the
Secretary of Agriculture, making the
open season from November 16 th. to
December 15th. The decision will

Is your boy in his "teens" always the Naill family. The event will be affect Maryland sportsmen, and many
who act as guides and furnish boats

. •

hungry? Scientists say it is quite held on Sunday, Sept. 6th., in the and blinds during the hunting season.normal for him to crave more food, grove of Bethel M. E. church, near The action taken by the perhaps, than anyone else in the fam- Marston, Carroll county. Govern-
ment rejects the recommendations ofily. Because of his great activity he An invitation is extended to all-Per- E. Lee LeCompte, State Game War-erquires almost as much energy food sons who are connected with this old den for Maryland, who, in a statementas a grown man doing very heavy, ac- Maryland family. Bring your lunch a week ago, opposed curtailmenttive work, and because he is growing and take part in the reunion. There , of the entire season, but advocated averd rapidly, he needs almost one and will be an address by a prominent three-day-a-week shooting seasona half times as much food that sun- speaker, also a musical program. from November 16 to January 15th.,plies him with protein and minerals, The officers are: President, M. W. inclusive, and also recommended thatas a fully grown man. Give him Naill, Hanover, Pa.; Vice-President, 
i
the use of pump and automatic shot-plenty of milk, eggs, fresh fruits and Wilbur Devilbiss, Johnsville; Secre- guns be prohibited unless adjusted socegetables in addition to the energy tary, Miss Elizabeth Naill, .it. Airy; they would hold no more than twofoods that are usually present in his Treasurer, Alfred Nusbaum, New shells at a single loading.diet, such as bread and butter, cereals, Windsor; Historian, Mrs. Howard

potatoes, cake, and pastry. Hoffman, Haddonfield, N. J.; Execu-
tive Committee, C. Edgar Nusbaum,N RrpEes-n—ters

UNION WAGES. New Windsor; William Neill and Mrs.
Carroll Hess, Taneytown; Wilbur
Naill, New Windsor, R. D.The BaltimoreUnion at

a recent meeting voluntarily agreed to
reduce the wages for members from Minding one's own business is not
$1.10 per hour to $1.00. It is believod only impossible but undesirable. It
that similar cuts will be made by oth- would result in complete apathy and
er trade's unions. Demand has been mental decay.—Isabel Paterson.

Make an oilcloth to slip over the
end of the ironing board that stands
on the floor when the board is put
away. This will keep it clean.

There are three possible causes for
tuogh pickles. One is a vinegar that
is too strong. Another is too much
salt in the solution. A third is too
much sugar in the solution. Before
you start pickling be sure you have
reliable directions.

Cottage cheese is delicious in sal-
ads. Pile it lightly on lettuce leaves
or shredded cabbage. Add a colorful
garnish such as diced pickled •beet,
strips of pimiento, chopped green
pepper, or sliced raw tomato, and
French, mayonnaise or boiled dressing
Or, for a more -elaborate salad, mix
the cheese with chopped nuts or olives
and form into balls or mold in cups.
Cottage cheese also combines well
with fruits, fresh, stewed, or canned,

1
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made by contractors employing union
labor for a wage cut. in order thqt
they might more easily compete with
other contractors using non-union
labor.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee, held recently at the home of
the chairman, C. Edgar Nusbaum, at
New Windsor, arrangements were

de for the6h annual reunion of

RELIEF COMMITTEE

MAMMOTH PARADE.

Baltimore Forest No. 45 Tall
Cedars of Lebanon will hold a s ec-
ial summel" ceremonial in Westmin-
ster, Saturday, August 29th.
There will be a large colorful pa-

rade in the evening, which will form
at Main St. and Penna. Ave., starting
at 7 o'clock and march to the Armory.

The receipt for perpetual ignorance This occasion is of special interest to
is to be satisfied with your opinions Carroll County Masons as there are
end content with your knowledge.— about 100 in the county who are mem-
Elbert Hubbard. bers bf Baltimore Forest.

Wants a Larger Sum.

The Monocacy Battlefield Associa-
tion has declined to accept the $5000.
appropriation made to it by Congress
for enlargements and improvements
to the Monocacy battlefield. Former
Judge Worthington has been active in
promoting plans for these improve-
ments, and hopes yet to succeed in
inducing Congress to make a more
liberal gift.
The battle of Monocacy, while not

a major one of the Civil War, was
nevertheless of importance in delay-
ing the Confederate forces in its
march Northward, and in saving the
National capital, it is claimed.
Prominent men interested in the

larger appropriation are General
Bush, Captain Gillman, Charles Mc-
Mathias, president of the Association;
Robert E. Delaplane, vice-president,
and Holmes D. Baker, former Judge
Worthington and Reno S. Harp, mem-
bers of the Executive Committee.

FOR THE FARMER.

Late summer or early fall is the
best time to seed new lawns or reno-
vate old ones. Annual weeds and hot,
dry weather are likely to injure lawns
seeded in the spring.

Live poultry shipped to market
brings better prices if it is graded
according to age, sex and size. It
pays to ship the different classes in
separate coops.
Smooth vetch is one of the best

winter legumes for the South. In
commercial plantings in the cotton
belt it has made somewhat better win-
ter growth than hairy vetch and is
preferable to that variety. In the
last few years a great deal of smooth.
vetch seed has been imported under
the name hairy vetch, according to
the IT. S. Department cf Agriculture.

Late maturing birds in the pcnitry
flock are usually poor producers. At
the U. S. Animal Husbandy Experi-
ment Farm at Beltsville, Md., two
years ago, the Rhode Island Reds that
began to lay in September and Octo-
ber averaged 212 and 209 e: gs re-
spectively for their first year, but
those starting to lay in January laid
an average of only 161 eggs in the
year. Similar records in other years
showed similar results.
Development of the livestock indus-

try in the South depends in large part
on improvement of pastures, says the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. On
unimproved, or natural pastures, cat-
tle will not gain as much and it takes
10 acres for each animal. Improved
pastures support cattle at the rate of
1 animal to 2 acres, and the gains are
about double those on natural pastures
The Department of Agriculture ree-

d, the t grass,
Bermuda grass, Dallis Grass, Bahia
grass, Lespedeza, white clover, and
black medic in improving southern
pastures.—U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

LIGHT BEEF CATTLE.

Eastern livestock farmers should
produce much lighter weight beef cat-
tle if they are to get best results from
their feeding operations, Mr. C. B.
Denman, member of the Federal Farm
Board said on Thursday in addressing
the annual Farmers Field Day, West
Virginia University, at Morgantown.
The national co-operative program

for marketing livestock being devel-
oped under the Agricultural Market-
ing Act, which is centralized in the
National Livestock Marketing Asso-
ciation with headquarters in Chicago,
was discussed by Mr. Denman. Ad-
vantages to be gained by Eastern
livestock producers through partici-
pation in this program were enumer-
ated by the speaker. Along with im-
proved marketing, he stressed the
importance of quality production in
line with consumer demand.
Mr. Denman said that livestock

producers in the Eastern States, as
well as elsewhere in the country,
should keep themselves informed on
the kinds of irneat cuts the housewife
desires, and adjust their production
accordingly. The market for heavy
beef cattle, he said, is rapidly disap-
pearing.
"Regardless of the experience of

the past or what we like to do," Mr.
Denman said, "we are going to be
forced to turn to producing and fin-
ishing cattle of extreme light
weights if we are to put up a pack-
age that the housewives will buy at
a price that is profitable for the work
and investment necessary.

PEACH BUTTER.

Pdel and stone peaches; well-ripen-
ed freestone varieties are best. Mash
the pulp and cook in its own juice
without adding water. If the pulp
is coarse, put it through a coarse wire
sieve to make the butter a fine texture
and uniform throughout. To each
pound of pulp, add 1/2 pound of sugar.
Cook slowly and stir frequently until
the product is the desired thickness.
Add six cracked peach kernels to each
gallon of butter before it is cooked.
The addition of the juice of 1/2 lemon
to each 14 gallon of pulp improves the
flavor. While hot, pack in sterilized
pint jars.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Earl Schildt and Gladys. Wire, of
York, Pa. .

Philip Eilcer and Lottie Kump, of
Bonneauville, Pa.
Stanley Williams and Ethel Wright

New Windsor, Md.
Leo S. Gilbert and Mable E. Stam-

baugh, York. Pa.
Albert P. Laughm an and Catherine

E. Hardy, Adams Co.. Pa.
Frederick B. Moore and Mary Goul-

din, Washington, D. C.
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THINGS NOT ALWAYS AS THEY

SEEM TO BE.

Appearances are deceitful. Some-

times those hurt the least make the

most fuss, while the seriously hurt

"grin and bear it." Business men—

workers of all kinds—are tempera-

mental, like other folks, and also like

other folks are not always wise, or

correct, in their conclusions.
For instance, many people think

others are making lots of money, with

no better grounds for their thoughts

than imagination. Outward appear-

ances are taken as sure evidences of

wealth. Merchants are credited with

making profits, that are purely vision-

ary.
Even the evidence that one store

sells an article at a very low price,

does not mean that the higher price
for the same article asked by another
store, represents "profiteering" on the
part by that store. The low price
may be a "bait" or a bit of advertis-
ing, or a "special" on which no profit
is made. "Price cutting" is often
merely that, without reference to fair
prices.
Some workers advertise their hard

luck, their losses and discourage-
ments; while others see no good use in
doing so, but keep their troubles to
themselves, and keep on quietly doing
the best they can. Some even go on
quietly until financial failure over-
comes them.

If we would reach correct conclu-
sions, we need to consider the whys
and wherefores carefully before hand l
for making mistakes of this kind may
do injustice to others, and place us in
the wrong—both to be avoided by all
fair-minded persons.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Unquestionably, the situation so

far as unemployment is concerned in

this country, is very grave. It adds

to the depressed condition of business

because it lessens the buying ability

of the people. Even part-time em-

ployment, does the same thing. Busi-

ness depends on employment, and the

circulation of wages among the many
avenues of trade. All of these state-

ments are so simple and natural that

there is not the slightest question as

to their easily seen truth.
Loss of buying power, on account

of the low price of any product on

which industry depends—as on the

price of wheat, for instance, has the

same effect. The drought of last
year, emphasized the same truth.

The present situation of the oil indus-

try—the vast overproduction of gas-

oline, and the ruinous price at which it

is sold—is another of these condi-

tions that reduces the circulation of

earnings; and, lesser instances could
be multiplied, almost without num-
ber.

It is a simple matter to find causes
for depression and unemployment,but

quite another matter to find the rem-

edy for it. Naturally, labor resists

the lay-offs and part-time expedients,

on the part of employers, but what

can employers do in the matter? How
is it possible for employment and full
pay to continue, without orders, con-

tracts and sales that justify employ-
ment? Even the very largest busi-
ness concerns must have very large

income, in order to pay out large
sums for labor.
The city of Detroit, said to have

several hundred thousands unemploy-
ed, or part-time employed, can not

say to laborers—"Get out of the city,
we have no use for you now;" nor can
these laborers very well "get out"

when they have no better place to go.
Relief agencies, too, must have funds
for relief, or they can not continue to
give it in increasing quantity, for
where the funds are to come from is
a big problem too.

It is almost unthinkable that there
may be a class of employers who take
advantage unnecessarily of human
suffering, and force wage reductions.
If there are any such, they should be
pointed out that they may receive
universal condemnation for all time.
On the other hand, it should be easy
to demonstrate when employers are
doing their best to maintain their own

solvency, as well as help their em-

ployees to the limit of safety; and

these too should be pointed out and

receive universal commendation.

In these times, it is necessary,

order to be fair to be careful how

call names.

GREAT FLOOD IN CHINA.

in
we

China is suffering from the great-

est flood in its history, upwards of

30,000,000 people have been driven,

from their homes, and many thous-

ands have been drowned or otherwise

killed. The area most seriously af-

fected is central China where many

thousands of square miles have been

covered with water, and pestilence

has followed.
The extent of the flood—that may

represent one of the greatest in the

world's history, has largely been due

to the flatness of the cauntry and to

the slow current of the rivers; and

the immense loss by death—that may

reach over a million—is due to the

density of the population.
Destitution and starvation neces-

sarily followed, as the country is not

well supplied with adequate relief

agencies, nor with ample means to

purchase food supplies.
The possibility is that the United

States may sell China, on long time

credit, a considerable portion of our

surplus wheat—but if so, will only be

on account of the credit, as other

countries, for cash, could sell at con-

siderably lower price.
The amount to be included in the

deal is said to be 15,000,000 bushels,

or more.

GASOLINE TAXATION.

Gasoline tax rates are being in-

creased. These increases are not tem-

porary measures. Although some of

them represent emergencies and are

effective for a comparatively short

time, the revenue they produce is so

enticing that the tax is continued at

the higher rates. Increasing rates

constitute a definite, and apparently

determined, upward trend.
The gasoline tax is now collected in

every state and the District of Col-

umbia. Only in Massachusetts, New
York and the District of Columbia has

the original rate remained unchanged.

This may be explained partly by the
fact that the tax became effective in
Massachusetts in 1928 and in New
York in 1929. But it is interesting to

note that in both states and in the

District of Columbia there now is agi-
tation for an increase in the rates
during 1931.
The gasoline tax started in Oregon

in 1919, the rate being 1 cent per gal-
lon. The 2 cent tax appeared in New
Mexico in 1920. The 3 cent tax came
in 1123 in Oregon, Arizona, Florida,
Arkansas, Georgie, South Carolina,
and Virginia. In 1924 Arkansas in-
troduced the 4-cent levy, and in 1926
Kentucky and South Carolina proved
that the motorist would stand for a
tax of 5 cents a gallon. Legislatures
apparently realized that the bottom
of the motoring pocket book had not
been reached, for in 1929, Florida,
South Carolina and Georgia estab-
lished the present peak tax rate of 6
cents per gallon. Advisedly it is
called the "present peak tax rate," for
there have been rumblings over the
past few months of the possibility of
lifting gasoline tax rates to 8, 10 and
12 cents per gallon.—The Manufactur-
er.

FEWER MARRIAGES.

Statistics for the year now drawing
to a close show a general decrease in
marriages. The birth rate naturally
fell in proportion, and, of course, the
divorces decline, because without mar-
riage there can be no divorce. These
figures reflect national conditions and
give food for reflection.
Why do so many eligible young men

shy at the suggestion of matrimony?
Or is it the girl who now evades the
issue?
A dozen reasons could be advanced

for the drop in weddings, and each
one of them might have a modicum of
truth. There is no doubt that many
become frightened at the cost of mar-
ried life. In the old days love in a
cottage held inducements to many,but
now the difficulty is to find the cot
tage. "Parlor, bedroom and bath"
matrimony costs more than its early
prototype.
The economic freedom of women

also helps to explain the situation.
That is. the girl no longer forces the
issue. And last, but by no means
least, the so-called new freedom has
radically changed the ambition of
young people and the popular idea of
home. The ambition of modern
adolescence is more apt to be owner-
ship of an automobile or a fur coat.

Is this what the reformers, who are
alarmed about hasty marriages and
speedy divorces, want ?—Frederick
Post.

PRESIDENT HOOVER'S RELIEF

COMMISSION.

President Hoover's Relief Commis-
sion will not be universally accepted
as an effort sure to succeed. No
Hoover commission would be, for to

many the name "Hoover" acts like

the red rag is said to act with a bull

—something to get mad at, and

charge at.
Without giving the new proposition

a chance to show what it can accom-

plish, it would be extremely foolish

to condemn it in advance. Like all

other human endeavors, it can not

possibly succeed without co-operation

on the part of the public; and it is

this general "co-operation" that seems
not likely to materialize.

Other Commissions appointed by

the President have not been conspic-

uously successful; first, because they

have been belittled and antagonized;

and second, because doing the impos-

sible has not yet been successfully

accomplished. Natural laws, and the

rule of cause and effect, must largely

work themselves out.
This Commission, however, has

three months in which to operate be-
fore Congress meets. It may be that
within that time it may show helpful
results that will even in so short a
time justify its appointment. At
least, one thing is sure; and that is,
that this committee of sixty outstand-
ing men, selected from all over the
country, can not be bowled over so
easily; and the President can not be
attacked without attacking his ap-
pointees. The Baltimore Sun com-
ments editorially on the plan, in part,
as follows;
"Whether the effort with Mr. Gif-

ford is now called to lead will prove
efficacious remains to be seen. Pend-
ing the time when the plan is more
fully developed and some of its re-
sults are ascertainable, it is in order
to hope for its success. The failure
of earlier undertakings of the same
general character ought not to pre-
vent the commission's receiving full
and cordial co-operation if it attempts
any work of value. Nor should the
circumstance that it is put forward in
response to the cry to head off the
dole stand in the way of impartial
consideration of its merits. Of course,
if the plan has any real possibilities
they ought to appear by the time
Congress convenes.
By December, and perhaps before,

it will be possible to form a compre-
hensive estimate of the utility of the
new organization and to decide wheth-
er the Federal Government can afford
to rest on this "co-ordinating" agency
alone."
The Philadelphia Ledger, comment-

ing on the subject, says in part;

"It is too much to hope that this
latest manifestation of the Presi-
dent's plans for preparedness against
the coming emergency will still the
demands from various quarters, chief-
ly political, for placing the major
burden of relief upon the Federal
Treasury and relieving the States,
local communities and private charity
from their just responsibilities. The
advocates of the dole and other radic-
al proposals, ranging from an outright
appropriation of $100,000,000 to a
$5,000,000,000 bond issue for Federal
support of all persons out of work,
will continue to oppose the President's
strong and sane leadership and insist
upon a course which, if it were adopt-
ed, would gravely imperil the Govern-
ment's financial condition, retard in-
dustrial recovery and add immeasur-
ably to the general distress resulting
from unemployment."

"A 'LIAR'S LICENSE' SUGGESTED

FOR FISHERMEN."

The Oklahoma Game and Fish De-

partment have caused to be enacted

legislation which is rather novel, and

something new to the sporting frater-

nity of this continent.
As a means of increasing the de-

partment's funds, the new law pro-

vides a special license known as' "A

'Liar's License' for Fishermen." The

officer empowered by law to sell said

license determines the applicant's

qualifications before said license can
be issued.
The contents of the license are as

follows:
"The bearer, So-and-So, having, by

reputation and long practice, coupled
with a vivid imagination, exhibited all
the proper requirements therefor, is
hereby empowered to lie, prevaricate
and show every other recklessness
with the truth considered expedient
by him in connection with all matters
relative to fish and fishing, for the
current season, subject, however, to
the regulations on the back hereof."
And on the back:
"Lies may be told at any place or

time without notice (not advisable to
game wardens); cameras may be
used, scales doctored and elastic rul-
ers employed; borrowed or rented
fish may be used at all times; guides
or others may be bribed or otherwise
induced to corroborate all good lies;
no lies may be retracted, but may be
added to, at will; an extra quarter-
pound or half-inch will improve all
lies.
"This license is null and void if

used for any other purpose, including
weight of babies, tire and gasoline
mileage, golf scores, prohibition mat-
ters, all private or business purpos-
es."
A further direction admonishes:
"All cheerful liars should be li-

censed. Use your own judgment."
(Editor's Note—Maryland has so

many fishermen, (and some folks, in
listening to their discussion relative
to their catches, claim that each time
the tale is told the fish seem to
grow), that we have no doubt if such
a license were offered for sale in
Maryland, the clerks of the courts,

who would be authorized to issue

same, would be overrun with appli-

cants, and if qualification tests would

have to be held, the State Employ-

ment Commissioner would be called

upon to keep office hours at least 12

to 15 hours daily to examine the ap-
plicants and pass on their qualifica-

tions.)—Maryland Conservationist.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S MOTHER

August 25th. marks the 142nd.
anniversary of the death of Mary
Ball Washington, mother of the man
whose two hundredth birthday anni-
versary the entire world will celebrate
in 1932.

In Fredericksburg, Va., where Mary
Ball Washington lived the greater
part of her life, and where she lies
buried, the shaft erected over her rest-
ing place bears a single line that per-
haps tells in its half dozen words the
uttermost that could be said of her.
That simple line reads, "Mary, the
Mother of George Washington." It
would seem to be praise and glory
enough for any woman.
Not far from he burial place stands

the simple, white house, the gift of
her devoted son who saw to it that
her declining days were days of com-
fort and peace.

According to the little we know of
Mary Ball Washington,she was a wo-
man remarkable for sound sense and
force of character, and was possessed
of the same reserve as her illustrious
son. Of his military achievements
she is said never to have spoken. She
was proud, rather, of his character.
Yet even in this regard she contented
herself with such modest comment as,
"George was always a good boy."
The death of Washington's father

left Mary Ball Washington a widow
without large means and with five
children besides her eldest boy
George, then eleven years of age. The
farm on which they lived, near Fred-
ericksburg, had been willed to George,
but his mother was given the use of it
during her life. The situation meant
careful management on the part of
the mother, and it obliged the young
George Washington to act as head of
the family, to prepare 1,irnself to earn
his own living, and meanwhile to help
his mother support the family.
As George grew up, prospered, and

entered on his great career, he saw to
it that his mother lived in comfort and
security. Though he lived some
distance away at Mount Vernon, he
paid regular visits to her in Freder-
icksburg, and she was first in his mind
after every signal achievement. His
diary and memoranda of accounts
bear witness to his continued interest
in her welfare.
The United States George Wash-

ington Bicentennial Commission re-
fers to one of these occasions. It was
after the surrender of Cornwallis at
Yorktown, the event that virtually
ended the Revolution and guaranteed
victory to the American cause. Wash-
ington proceeded to Fredericksburg
to call on his mother. Leaving La-
fayette and the other distinguished
generals who accompanied the Amer-
ican conmmander-in-chief went alone
and on foot to his mother's house.
What they said to each other has nev-
er been recorded, but the meeting
may well be imagined.
Afterward, Mary Ball Washington

was persuaded to appear at a ball in
Fredericksburg, in celebration of vic-
tory. All were so impressed by her
great dignity and simple yet com-
manding manner that Lafayette is re-
corded as exclaiming, "if such are
the matrons of America, she may
well boast of her illustrious sons."
Washington saw his mother for the

last time shortly after his election as
First President of the United States,
the honor that crowned all the others
he received and merited from a grate-
ful people. Before leaving Mount
Vernon for his inaugural in New York
then the national capitol, the newly
elected President traveled to Freder-
icksburg to present himself to his
mother. George Washington Parke
Custis, adopted son of Washington,
has left a touching description of this
last time that Washington saw his
mother alive.
He spoke the usual words of look-

ing forward to seeing her soon again,
but, in the description of Custis, she
answered, "You shall see me no more;
my great age and the disease that is
fast approaching my vitals, warn me
that I shall not be long in this world."
Her prediction was only too true.

Her great son was inaugurated in
March, 1789. Less than six months
afterward, on August 25, that year,
his mother died in her 85th. year, a
victim of cancer.

Seed Your Wheat
with a

FARQUHAR
INTERCHANGEABLE

DRILL
HOE and DISC COMBINATION

The safety factor in Farquhar Grain
Drills is the fact, that both Disc and
Shovel Openers have the "bite" and the
grain is sown in a wide bottom furrow
in which the roots are encouraged to
fullest growth. promoting maximum
tiliering or -stooling.'

This fact is re-inforced by the wide
range in quantity dcUred to be sown—
the Double Run Feed, Star Wheel
Forced Fertilizer Feed and accurately
rezulated grass see. der. Being well
balanced makes it easy on horses; roller
bearing on main axle assureslight d ,aft.
Low down hoppers with 48-inch wheels—
all distinct advantages.

Then a change from Disc Drills to
Drills with Shovel Openers can be made
in twenty minutes- one type of drag bar
makes this change so convenient. Every
drill fully guaranteed. Write today for
complete description in Bulletin 330.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited
Box 930 YORK, PA.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store" WE SELL
WARNER BROS.
RUSTPROOF
CORSETS.

cons ros•
DEP/WINE-NTS

IANEYTOWN, MD

Special Prices on all Summer
Merchandise

Plain and Fancy Dress
Fabric

Novelty English Prints. Fast col-
ors beautiful assortment. Print-
ed Voiles guaranteed fast colors.
Plain color Broad Cloth.

Women's and Misses' Hose
all priced lower. Women's full
fashioned Silk, Rayon and Lisle
Hose, in latest summer colors.

Underwear for Women

Real values in Non Run Rayon
combinations. Bloomers and Vests
all full standard size and care-
fully made.

Stylish Pumps and Slippers

Women's Patent Leather, Tan
and Dull kid one strap. Cuban
and French heels also white kid
and sport oxfords all lower in
price.

Men's and Boys' Stylish
Hats

Buy a Chesterfield Straw Hat
and you will have style and qual-
ity.

Men's Fancy Popular Pat-
terns in Negligee Shirts
Imported Broad Cloth and

Madras, with collars attached.
Plain colors, White, Tan, Blue
and Green. Plain and Fancy 4-in-
hand Ties.

Plain and Fancy Underwear
Athletic Union Suits, Men's

2-piece Bleached Athletic Shirts
and Fancy Shorts and Palin Ray-
on Silk Underwear.

Men's and Boys' Quality
Oxfords

in Black and Tan made by the
best manufacturers in pleasing
Black Calf Stock Dressy and
Comfortable. Also a full line of
Work Shoes. Prices very much
lower.

COMPASS AND HELM

Will is a compass and determi-
nation is a helm -- setting you
in the right direction and bring-
ing you to the port of your am-
bition. A growing account with
this Bank is the very thing
needed.

4% Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts.

THE BIRNIE TRU5T COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.
ESTABLISHED 1884
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PLIVERY 
KEEP THE GROWING

CHICKS WELL FED

Several Rations Economical
and Effective.

Growing chicks should be well fed
to insure health, protection against
disease rapid. economical gains while
they are young, and quality flavor to
the meat of broilers and friers, says
0 C. Ufford extension poultryman at
the Colorado Agricultural college.
A simple. economical and effective

growing ration for the farm flock can
be made, Ufford suggests, from the
following ingredients:
The scratch mixture may be cracked

corn of a size suitable for the chick,
whole wheat or a mixture of equal
parts of these two grains.
A mash mixture may be composed

of the following feeds, he says: Fine
yellow cornmeal, 35 pounds; bran. 25
pounds; shorts, 25 pounds; meat meal
or meat scrap, 10 pounds; bone meal,
4 pounds; salt. 1 pound. Ground wheat
may be substituted for tne bran and
shorts if desired.
When milk is available in any form.

It can very profitably be fed to the
flock. It is added.
"The mash should be kept in suit-

able, non-wasting feeders, allowing the
chicks free access to it at all times,"
the extension poultryman says, "and
feeding space should be provided so
that at least one-fourth of the flock
can feed at one time.
"The grain can be fed in hoppers,

morning or evening, in amounts that
the birds can clean up readily, or
fed in a litter of straw that should be
changed occasionally as a sanitary
precaution.

"Green feed is a very important
part of the chick's diet. When a green
range, lawn clippings, alfalfa, lettuce
or other greens are not available, 5
to 10 pounds of alfalfa-leaf meal should
be added to each 100 pounds of the
above mash mixture."

Rotation of Hen Yard
Has Many Advantages

Divide the poultry range in two.
suggests the poultry department at
the Ohio State university, and rotate
the flock with green crops.

It the flock is permitted to cover
the entire range all the time they
will soon kill all the vegetation
around the poultry house. This will
make it necessary to provide green
feed from another source and at
greater expense. The yard will also
become unsanitary and often a sea of
mud after a hard rain.
Early fall sown rye provides an

ideal fall supply of green feed for
poultry. Rape, sown in early sum-
mer, will provide succulence in the
ration a large part of the summer.
It can be pastured as soon as it is
three or four inches high. Ralf the
yard is given to range and pasture
for the flock while the other half Is
In preparation for another crop. A
woven wire fence five feet high will
serve to keep the chickens off the
growing crop on the range. The fence
should he staked well at the bottom,
for usually more chickens go under
fences than over them.

Hen That Molts Early
Not a Good Producer

Contrary to the opinion of some
poultry men, the hen that molts early
usually does not begin laying again
early in the winter, says F. E. Andrews
of the New York State College of Ag-
riculture. In fact, the early molters
usually require more time to renew
their feathers than the late molters.
The early molting also indicates a lack
of high production ability.

If the egg production goes down
slowly and a few hens start molting
each week it is a safe practice to cull
those 'elividuals. However, if a large
pere. re of the flock suddenly stops
laying and begins to molt, it is best
to check on the management of the
flock, and would not necessarily mean
that all of the hens were culls, Mr.
Andrews advises.
Sudden changes of feed, a bad in-

festation of lice or mites, or insuffi-
cient amounts of feed and water may
throw the flock into a molt.

Poultry Facts
In 1845, New York state grew 16,000

acres of beans and 958,000 acres of
wheat. In 1925 there were 154,000
acres of beans and 314,000 acres of
wheat

• • •

Constitutional vigor in pullets is in-
dicated by a deep yellow color in the
legs and beak, and by bright promi-
nent eyes, and a well balanced head.
The size of the bird is also important
and only those pullets of good size
should be kept.

• • •

In late summer, begin to feed the
hens from four to six quarts of wet
mash for each one hundred birds.
Continue until early fall.

• • •
Mrs. G. H. Winslow of Pasquotank

county. North Carolina, raised 299
White Leghorn chicks out of 300
batched. One was lost by smothering
while teaching the chicks to roost.

• • •

Eggs should he put in crates with
the large end up in order to prevent
breaking the air cell when the eggs
are being hauled to market.

OIL Vith.i. ACCIDENT
MADE POT AVIATOE

Compensation fcr Lost Eye
Paid for First Plane.

New York.-A man who "didn't give

a hang" about anything but aviation

and another whose earliest life had
been bent toward charting difficult
courses, have flown into world renown
because of an oil well accident.
Wiley Post and Harold Gatty-born

on different sides of the world and

to different modes of living-were
friends mainly through the fact that
both lived and suffered through the
cause of aviation in the last few
years.
Wiley Post lost an eye in an oil field

accident in Oklahoma. That gave him
$2,000 compensation, and his first air-
plane-the start of his flying career
that brought this famous flight.
Harold Gatty trained in the Aus-

tralian naval academy as a navigator,
charted courses on the South seas as
a youth in his teens, became interest-
ed in aviation and after one unsuccess-
ful transoceanic attempt joined Post
In this around-the-world undertaking.
Post was born at Grand Plain, Tex-

as. In his youth he moved with his
family to Maysville, Okla., a small
town outside of Oklahoma City, where
the elder Post built up a farm. But
Wiley wasn't much good on the farm.
He disliked it. His father often re-
marked that Wiley "just didn't give
a hang."

In Days of Oil Boom.
But that was in the days of the oil

boom in Oklahoma. Jobs beckoned
from the rich oil fields. Wiley tried
them. He worked on a number of
such jobs, the while completing ills
early education.
Then on one oil job there was an

accident. A piece of metal struelz
Wiley in the eye. He lost the sight of
that member. The oil company gave
him $2,000 compensation and with that
Post bought a "crate" and started
barnstorming with Burrel Tibbs and
Dorsey Askew.
For three years he was a "barn-

stormer" and his adventures and ex-
periences were many-just as they
were with other barnstormers of that
period, including such famous flyers
as Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.
Never has Post been hurt, although

he has taken all sorts of chances.
F. C. Hall, backer of this sturdy

Oklahoman, takes up Wiley's story
from there.
"One day he came into my office

with a leather cap in his hand and
said he wanted to be my pilot," Hall
remarked. "He said he'd be heart-
broken if he didn't get the job. What
was I to do but let him have it."
Wiley got the job. Subsequently

through Hall he got the plane now
the WInnie Mae. It was named the
Winnie Mae after Hall's daughter and
cost $=,000. And in that plane he
won the Los Angeles-Chicago air derby
In 1030 with an average speed of 192
miles an hour.

World Flight His Goal.
But a world flight was his goal. His

young wife-May Lane of Sweetwater,
Texas, whom he married in 1927-
when he was twenty-eight-was in fa-
vor of it. Hall agreed to the flight
and established refueling bases. And
so the start was made in a search for
a navigator with Post going down to
Oklahoma one day with Harold Gatty,
a navigator from Los Angeles.

Hall didn't know who Getty was,
but said:
"If Wiley wants him, all right."
The navigator was born at Camp-

belltown, Tasmania, January 5, 1903.
'At thirteen he entered the Jervis bay
naval school, the royal Australian
school which corresponds to the Unit-
ed States Naval academy.
For four years Getty studied navi-

gation. He learned the intricate
charting of the South seas. He served
four years as a merchant marine navi-
gator, then went aboard a private
yacht as a navigator.

Iowa Hen Comes Into
Kitchen to Lay Her Eggs

Manchester, Iowa.-Emil Wendling,
Jr., has trained a white Leghorn hen
to come into the kitchen to lay her
eggs. She knocks on the door by
flapping her wings vigorously, struts
to an old coat in a corner, placed
there as a nest, lays an egg, and de-
parts. In two months the hen has laid
50 eggs in the coat.

Brakes on Rails Stop
Trains in Milan Station

Milan, Italy.-Brakes attached to the
rails instead of to the undercarriage
of the cars have been installed at the
terminals of the twenty-four railroad
lines entering the new Milan station.
A train of fourteen coaches traveling
at 18 miles an hour was stopped with-
in ten yards during tests.

- Boxer Knocks Out
a Fleeing Bandit

- Berlin.-A would-be pay roll
- bandit, who took $275 from a

girl cashier of a suburban laun-
dry as she came from a bank,
made just one mistake. In his
flight he tried to make his get-
away across an athletic field
where a group of amateur box-
ers were working out.
The boxers heard the girl's

cries. One of them knocked the
bandit out and turned him over
.0 the po!:,0.

•

MEDFORD PRICES
8 Bars Soap for 25d
1 Quart Stone Pots, Sc each

2 Quarts Stone Pots, 12c each

1 gal. Stone Pots, 16c each

1 Gal Glass Jugs, 10c each

4 Boxes Corn Flakes for 25c

Chicken But, 75c bag
Timothy Seed, $2.48 bu
29x4.40 Auto Tires, 69c
30x33 Auto Tires, $2.22
29x4.40 Auto Tires, $3.33
30x5.25 Auto Tires, $3.33
31x5.25 Auto Tires, $5.98
32x6.00 Auto Tires, $7.98
32x6.20 Auto Tires, $9.98
32x6 Truck Tires, $22.98
24-lb. Bag Pillsbury Flour, 79c
3-lbs Dried Peaches, for 25c
4-lbs Mixed Dried Fruit for 25c
3 Cans Chloride Lime for 25c
21/2-lbs Washing Soda for 5c

Bran, 95c per bag
Middlings, 95c bag
Granulated Sugar, $4.69 sack
3 Cans Salmon for 25c
3 Tumblers Peanut Butter, 25c
0. N. T. Cotton, 45c dozen spools
Coal Oil, 6c gallon
Girls' Dresses, 39c

Men's Work Shirts,!,48(47
Men's Underwear, 10c
Window Shades, 33c each
Men's Fine Shirts, 48c
Cow Sprays, 98c gallon can
Babbitt's Lye, 10c can
Boys' Suits, $3.98
Men's Suits, $6.98
24-lb Bag Gold Medal Flour, 89c
Shredded Cocoanut, 19c lb

2 lbs. Lard for 25c
Fresh Beef, 7c lb
Large Kow Kare, 79c
Linseed Oil, 69c gallon
Yellow Collar Pads, 39c
12 Large Boxes Matches for 25c
Men's Shies, $1.25 pair
Pint Jars, 65c dozen
Quart Jars, 75c dozen
Half Gallon Jars, 98c dozen
Jar Tops, 25c dozen
3-lbs Macaroni for 25c
XXXX Sugar, 6c lb

3 Bottles Root Beer for 25c

80-rod Roll Barb Wire, $2.39
Cracked Corn, $1.60 bag
Men's Work Pants, 50c pair
Horse Collars, $1.39
Epsom Salts, 5c lb
Plow Shares, 49c each
Tractor Plow Shares, 59c

4 Cans Lye for 25c
Calf Meal, 98c bag

Power Washers, $39.00
140-lb Bag Salt, 98c
Gallon Can Syrup, 49c
Gasoline, 7c gal

Store Closes at 6 o'clock every day
Save Agents Commission on your

Fertilizer-we have no agents-we

give you better value.
Our trucks deliver direct to your

farm from our factory here at Med-
ford.
Our prices right, our discount big

Wheat for sale, 55c bu

Vinegar, 25c gallon
Marshmallows, 19c lb
Coffee, 10c lb
2-1 Shoe Polish, 19c lb

All Cigarettes, $1.25 carton

Fence Staples, 5c lb.
Strainer Discs, 19c box
Egg and Growing Mash, $2.00 bag

Pig and Hog Meal, $2.00 bag

4 Boxes Corn Flakes for 25c
1 Gallon Glass Jugs, 10c

8 Bars Soap for 25c

Feed Barley, 65c bu
Seed Barley, 75c bu
2-lb Peanut Butter for 25c
Poultry Manure Fertilizer as low as

$12.05 per ton
Corn Meal, 2c lb
Laying Mash, $1.90 bag
Growing Mash, $2.00 bag
Roofing Paint, 29c gallon
Overalls, 98c pair
Composition Books, 3 for 10c
Pencil Tablets, 3 for 10c
Ink Tablets, 3 for 10c
Coal Buckets, 25c each
Seamless Sanitary Pails, $2.48
Paint, 49c quart

The Medford Grocery Co.
J. DAVID HAILE, President.

- Medford. Maryland.-

The new issue of the telephone
directory is going to press
on Sept. 5, 1931.

Novi is the time to get your name
in it or change your present listing.

you are moving

you wish a new telephone
your listings need changing
you want to advertise in the

new directory
you are a seller of Trade-

Marked articles

PLEASE •
Get in touch with the Business Office.
You will find it listed in the front of
your telephone directory.

THE 'CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPA:4Y
OF BALTIMORE CITY

NUTTY NATURAL

HISTORY 3
• ST HUGH HUTTON •

THE KOOKOO KLUXER

THIS strange-appearing bird is
found nesting near the foot of gla-

ciers in the mountainous regions of
eastern Georgia and South Carolina.
It derives its name from the peculiar
way it has of clucking at marauding
picaninnies, and cooing at its young.
It lives chiefly on tar and feathers, but
when it cannot find regular tar, will
get along on tar soap or tarpaulins.

Although it has no wings, it can fly
with astonishing speed.
Although its composition is not cer-

tain, scientists from the American Mu-
seum of Nutty History generally agree
that a pecan and a peanut form the
head and body respectively, and that
the tail is a small feather fastened to
a toothpick. The feet are toothpicks
and split almond kernels, and the beak
a sawed-off split peanut. The head is
painted white with black eye spots.

(( Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
(WNU Service.)
 0 

THEY'RE GOOD BOOTS

Here is Jacob Miller of Pleasant
Hill, Mo., ninety-three years old,
wearing the pair of boots that he has
worn for 73 years. He bought them
at Mifflinsburg, Pa., in September,
1858. They still have the original
soles and heels.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
- OF A -

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
near Taneytown, Maryland.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained in the mortgage deed of Jacob
F. Sell and wife to Samuel Galt, bear-
ing date December 20, 1917, and re-
corded among the Real Estate Mort-
gage Records of Carroll County in
Liber E. 0. C. No. 69, folio 524 etc.,
default having occurred in the pay-
ment of the mortgage debt and in oth-
er covenants in said mortgage deed
contained, the undersigned Assignee
will sell at public sale on the premis-
es, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1931,
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., all that tract or
parcel of land situated on the West-
minster and Taneytown State Road,
near Taneytown, Md., containing
135 ACRES, 1 ROOD & 16 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,
more or less, and being the same land
described and conveyed in the deed of
Elizabeth Sell and others to Jacob F.
Sell, bearing date March 31, 1906, and
recorded among the Land Records of
Carroll County in Liber D. P. S. No.
103, folio 459, etc.

This property adjoins the lands of
the Carroll County Agricultural and
Fair Association, and Messrs Harry
Flickinger, Frank Williams and Tobias
Harner and Mrs. George H. Birnie,
and is improved by a two and one-half
story brick dwelling house with metal
roof and contains 8 rooms and halls
and basement. The house is lighted
by electricity. Bank barn 40x75-ft,
hog pen, wagon shed, and corn crib
combined, 2 large hen houses, and
other necessary outbuildings. There
is running water at the house and a
well at the barn. About 20 acres are
in timber and the residue under a
good state of cultivation.
This farm is conveniently located

and offers an exceptional opportunity
to anyone desiring a good farm in
the vicinity.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third of the pur-

chase money in cash on the day of sale or
on the ratification thereof by the Court
and the residue in two equal payments of
one and two years or all cash At the option
of the purchaser. The credit payments
to be secured by the notes of the purchas-
er, with approved security bearing Inter-
est from the day of sale.

JAS. E. BOYLAN, JR.,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 8-14-4t

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days

66 6 Salve for Baby's Cold.
6-5-39t

Iloifko.T. I  BoOi
Quiet minds cannot be perplexed or

frightened, but go on in fortune Or
misfortune at their own private pace,
like a clock in a thunder storm.

SEASONABLE GOOD
THINGS

THIS is the time of the year when
-11. a chilled soup is often more agree-
able than a hot one.

Orange Soup.
Heat a quart of orange juice in the

top of a double boiler, over hot water;
when hot add a tablespoonful of corn-
starch which has been cooked until
smooth in boiling water after moisten-
ing with cold water. Cook and stir
until perfectly well blended, adding a
clove or two for additional flavor, and
removing them when serving.

Glorified Pudding.
Wash one-half cupful of rice and

put it, with two-thirds of a cupful of
brown sugar, one-fourth of a pack-
age of sliced dates, and one quart of
milk, in a deep baking dish. Sprinkle
with a half teaspoonful of salt and
bake in a moderate oven for two to
three hours. Stir often during the
first half hour of cooking to prevent
a crust from forming. By adding a
half cupful of suet lightly mixed with
two tablespoonfuls of flour, this will
make a very good suet pudding. Have
the suet put through the food chopper.
This forms a rich brown crust on top.
Serve with a hard sauce or with
cream if the suit is not used.

Orange Blossom Salad.
Peel the oranges carefully and sep-

arate into sections. to resemble a
flower. Place the orange on a curled
leaf of lettuce, moisten the whole
with french dressing, dredge with the
coconut frostettes and top with a
spoonful of mayonnaise and whipped
cream.

Cherry Pudd;ng.
Beat the yolks of two eggs with

one-fourth of a cupful of sugar. Blend
two tablespoonfuls of cooking oil with
one-fourth cupful of-sugar and add to
the egg yolks. Sift one and one-half
cupfuls of flour, one and one-half tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, with one-
half teaspoonful of salt anel add to the
first mixture with three-eights of a
cupful of cheery irice, beating and ,
mixing welL Boil one-half cupful of
sirup until it threads and pour over
the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs.
Fold this into the cake mixture, flavor
with almond, pour into a well greased
cake pan, cover the top with fresh
cherries. Bake one hour.

Jam Cake.
Cream one-half cupful of sweet fat,

add one cupful of sugar, and two well
beaten eggs. Sift one and one-half
cupfuls of flour with one-half tea-
spoonful each of soda, cinnamon,
cloves, nutmeg and allspice, and add
the creamed sugar mixture alternately
with one-half cupful of buttermilk.
Fold in one-half cupful of jam, one-
half cupful each of citron cut thin and
chopped nuts. Bake forty-five minutes
in a moderate OVv13 in a square pan.
Cover with any des'e'ed icing.
A simple and most delightful cock-

tail for a company luncheon is grape-
friut juice or canned grapefruit with
a maraschino cherry and a bit of the
cordial for flavor.

(a). 1931, Western Newspaper Union )

What Is Success?

He has achieved success who has
lived well, laughed often, and loved
much; who has gained the respect of
intelligent men and the love of little
children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task, whether by an
Improved poppy, a perfect poem, or a
rescued soul; who has never lacked
appreciation of earth's beauty or
failed to express it; who has always
looked for the best in others ar.d giv-
en the best he had; whose life was an
inspiration and whose memory a ben-
ediction.-Exchange.

BLACK SEAL IN FAVOR

Black seal has been revived as a
trimming fur. Tee Week boucle coat
here shown has kiemna sleeves and
an immenee ef this handsome
fur.
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers

communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the

:tams contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect Items based on mere rumor, or such
Si are likely to give offense, are not want-

We desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day eNening may not reach us in time.

LIN WOOD.

C. W. Binkley accompanied Dr. T.
H. Legg, of Union Bridge, to Anna-
polis, and then to the latter's farm, on
Wednesday.
D. D. Ransdell, of Washington, D.

C, made a short call at the Drach
home, on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Englar, Thos.

Zumbrum and sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Englar and son, Fenton, were enter-
tained on Sunday, by Mr. and Mrs.
Cushner, of Thurmont.
L. U. Messier and family, motored

to -11gerstown, Sunday last, to see
Mrs. C. H Rohrer, who has been con-
fined to her home for some time.

Jesse P. Garner and sister, Miss
Emma, left, last Saturday, for Central
Manor, Pa., to attend the camp meet-
ing being held at that place.
C. W. Binkley attended the Smith

reunion, at Hagerstown, last Sunday.
A number of our citizens attended

the farmers' picnic, held at Carlin's
Park, Baltimore, last Saturday.
Mrs. Jennie Myers was called to

Baltimore, Sunday, owing to the sud-
den death of her sister, Mrs. Mollie
Harrison. Mrs. Harrison spent most
of the summer with Mrs. Myers and
apparently seemed in good health, so
her death came as a terrible shock to
her many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brandenburg,

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Etzler and
daughter, Jane, attended the War-
field reunion, at Frederick, on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brandenburg
lest, Wednesday, for Myersdale, Pa.,
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Willis
Ronk and family. Their grand-
daughter, Helen Louise, who spent
part of the summer with them, ac-
companied them home.

TYRONE.

MANCHESTER.

The union out-door vespers could
not be held on Westminster St., as
announced, on account of rain, on
Sunday evening. Rev. Ivan G.
Naugle, pastor of the Manchester U.
B. Charge, brought the message, tak-
ing as a text, Eph. 2:10. The theme
was "Working with God." A male
quartette from the Mt. Zion U. B.
Church was present and sang several
numbers.

Services will be held out doors,next
Sunday, if the weather permits, and
if rain, they will be held in the Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, as the past
Sunday. The Black Rock Chorus of
the Church of the Brethren will be
present to sing and the message will
be brought by the Rev. Bro. Zellers,
minister of the Church of the Breth-
ren. A good attendance is expected
as this will probably be the last ser-
vice of the series. They have been
much enjoyed and it is hoped by
many that they be continued next
year through the summer months.
Miss Margaret Stoffie is spending a

week with friends and relatives in
Baltimore and Lansdowne. She will
begin her duties as teacher of His-
tory and English at the Oakland High
School, on Sept. ird., having been re-
cently elected to that position.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Arndt, and

their son, Robert, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. I. G. Naugle,
in Manchester.
Rev. Ivan G. Naugle attended the

S. S. picnics at Fails Road Chapel,
near Butler, Md., and that of the
Salem U. B. Church of the Rayville
Charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Collins, and

their daughter Elizabeth, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Miss Catherine Blaney
of Baltimore, were week-end visitors
with Mr. J. B. Lynerd and his -daugh-
ter, Miss Nellie, of this place.
Mr. Nelson Brown, a member of

St. Mary's Reformed Church, at Sil-
ver Run, and a ministerial student in
the Central Theological Seminary, at
Dayton, 0., will fill the appointments
of the Manchester Reformed Charge,
on Sunday, in the absence a the pas-
tor, Dr. John S. Hollenbach, who is
on a vacation, and at present visiting
with friends and relatives in Snyder
Co., Pa. Dr. Hollenbach expects to
return next week.

DETOUR.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb and Miss
Vallie Shorb spent Friday evening at
the home of Mr. Charles Eyler, at
Reisterstown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren, Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Warren and family,
spent the week-end at Lock Raven
and Baltimore.

The Mission Band of Baust Reform- Mrs. Pauline Miller, of Hagerstown,
ed Church held an outing, Saturday spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon, along 1VIonocacy River. The H. C. Miller. .
time was spent in playing games; re- Mrs. John Lawrence spent the day,
freshments were served, consisting of recently, with Mr. and Mrs. George
roast ham sandwiches, cakes, candies, Mentzer and family.
potato chips and ice cream. Mr. Clifford Moyer spent a few days
Those entertained to supper, Sun- with friends in Virginia.

day evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ava Bentz, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Denton Wantz were: Mr. and
Mr's. Howard Rodkey, daughter Alice
and Mrs. Alice Krenzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cartzendafner,

son Milton, of Mount Union; Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Baker, son Jr. and
daughter, Edna, of near Uniontown;
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Frock, daughter,
Viola and son, Robert, of Fairview,
were visitors Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Baker.
An airplane was forced to land on

Sunday evening in the field of Earl
Lovell, due to fog.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haines, New

Windsor; Mrs. John Heltibridle, of
Uniontown, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stonesifer, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hailey and

daughter. Betty, of Warfieldsburg,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Flickinger.
An auto accident occurred Tuesday

morning about ten o'clock when a new
Ford roadster turned over several
times. The car was badly damaged
Leroy Miller, of near Pleasant Valley,
and a Crouse boy of near Littlestown
were cut and bruised some.

KEYMAR.

Mr. S. Herman Sayler, of Keymar,
accompanied by Mrs. R. B. Harp,
Misses J. May and Rebecca Bond, of
Johnsville, and Miss Margaret Bond,
of Washington, D. C., left Tuesday
morning for a few days stay at Bay
Ridge, five miles below Annapolis.

Mrs. Frederick Finkenbinder, of
Frederick, was a recent visitor at the
home of her sister and brother-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Saylor.
The festival which was held in Key-

mar park, Friday evening of last
week, for the benefit of the I. 0. 0.
F. Band was largely attended, and
was very well conducted. The Band
men rendered fine music. If they
play always like they did in Keymar
and give such good music which was
enjoyed by all, they deserve lots of
credit.

Benjamin Metzger, of Baltimore,
was a visitor in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leakins.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Barr, of Balti-

more, are spending some time at the
Galt home.
Mrs. Bessie D. Mehring left, on

Tuesday, for Atlantic City, where she
will spend 10 days or two weeks.
E. Scott Koons, this place, accom-

panied by S. D. Senseney, of Union
Bridge, left for Atlantic City, Thurs-
day, to spend a' week or 10 days. Mrs.
Koons is spending her vacation with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Weer, Sykesville.

MAYBERRY.

Those entertained to dinner, Sun-
day, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Crushong and family, were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Crushong, son Harry; Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Noel, of Bonneau-
vine; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crushong
and children, of Mt. Olive; Abie Cru-
shong, of near Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Curvin Flickinger,and

children, of Union Mills, spent Sun-
day with his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Flickinger and family, of
this place.

Miss Florence Myers, of Hanover,
is spending some time at the same
place.

FEESERSBURG.

Wasn't it splendid rain, on Satur-
day and Sunday evenings! Every
growing thing looks green and fresh-
ened, and turnips, celery, all late veg-
etables and fruits have been much
benefitted.
The farmers are busy gathering

their sweet corn and hauling it to the
cannery at Keymar—a satisfying con-
trast to last year.
The wife and two daughters of Irvy

E. Williams, of Iowa City, Ia., with
a friend, are visiting relatives and
friends in this locality, where Mr.
Williams grew to manhood.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. J. Addi-

son Koons, with their guests from
Michigan and Iowa states, spent the
day in and about Washington, D. C.,
visiting Mt. Vernon, the home of Gen.
George Washington, the Arlington
Military cemetery, the Smithsonian
Institution, ascended the Washington
monument and got a nice soaking of
rain—returning home by night fall.

Mrs. Lillie Birely Parker, of Fred-
erick, who recently returned from her
summer vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
L. Birely, in Boston, visited her cous-
ins at Grove Dale, last week. She
will soon resume her duties as hostess
at Hood College for another year.
The Robert A. Kemp family, Fred-

erick, called on the Birely's, on Wed-
nesday evening of last week, and took
Mrs. Parker home with them.
Mrs. Addie Crouse Crumbacker and

daughter, Frances, spent the week-end
with Merle Crumbacker and family,
near Linwood, accompanying them to
Carlin's Park, Baltimore, for the
meeting of the milk association, on
Saturday.

Miss Hattie Smith, of Frederick,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon Wolfe.
Mrs. Chas. Sherman and son, Wm.,

and her niece, Mrs. Edwina Bowman,
motored to Bridgeton, N. J., for the
week-end, with Mr. nad Mrs. Allen
Richmond. Mrs. Bowman remained
for a longer visit with them.
A Scenic card of the Mohawk Trail,

Mass., has been received from our
friend, Miss Florence Garner, of the
Welfare Association of Frederick City
who is spending her vacation on a
Northern tour. "Stopped at Paradise
Falls over one night, with M. L. Koons
and wife, and stayed some time in a
Y. W. C. A. Camp at Somers, Conn.,
and having a nice time."
We have been very sympathetic

with the ones who recently suffered
heavy losses by fires. Usually, the
first query after the acceptance of
the fact is, "Was it covered by insur-
ance?" Of course, insurance helps to
rebuild the structures; but what of
the much work and worry, the dis-
turbed nervous condition, the depend-
able animals destroyed, the crops cul-
tivated and gathered by hard labor?
Always, some things are lost in a fire
that cannot be replaced.
An agent for the State Roads Com-

mission passed our way last week,
carrying away road signs, and order-
ing land owners to remove their own
advertisements further back from the
highway, which was promptly done.

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. The Woman's Bible Class of Mid-

W. F. Miller. dleburg Church have planned a box

Mrs. Frances Rinehart, accompanied social in the Church Hall on Thurs-

by friends of York, spent the week- day, Sept. 3rd. A social evening with

end in Sherman, N. Y., visiting Wil- I special music, and the ladies will pack

liamsport, Pa., Wellsville, Olean, I a fine treat, expecting the gentlemen

Jamestown, N. Y., and Chautauqua to purchase a feast with them—all

Lake, and other points of interest on for a good time.
the way. Jarring, drying and pickling is on

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dayhoff and program of all good housewives, just

children, spent a few days with now.
friends in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Warner spent
the day, Monday, with relatives in
McVeytown, Pa., and visited Mrs.
Warner's"' aunt, who is over ninety
years of age. Misses Ada and Mehrle
Yoder, who had been visiting there
for some time, returned home with
Mr. and Mrs. Warner for a visit.
Mrs. Chas. Haugh has been indis-

posed for the past few days. Her
many friends wish for a speedy re-
covery.

Miss Naomi Wolfe, of New Wind-
sor, spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Weybright and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grothans and

Miss Christine Grothans, of Balti-
more, were recent guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.

UN IONTOWN.

Mrs. Cortland Hoy and two sons
arrived at Mrs. C. Hann's, Saturday
evening, and will spend the rest of
vacation here.
Miss Catherine Hiteshew is a guest

at Snader Devilbiss'.
Mrs. Mary Eckard, who has been

a visitor at T. L. Devilbiss' for some
time, left Thursday, accompanied by
her grand-daughter, Miss Louise
Brooks, and Will Simpson, of Wil-
mington.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose, who, with

her daughter and sisters, took a trip
through Virginia and Eastern Shore,
Md., returned home Saturday evening
much pleased with the many places
of interest visited.

Miss Tillie Kroh attended the wed-
ding of her brother, Rev. M. L. Kroh,
on Monday, returning to the parson-
age to welcome them home. She ex-
pects to make her home in York. Last
Thursday, her birthday, she received
eighty cards. We will all miss her
kind interest she had in her brother's
work.
Work on the new school building is

being rapidly pushed forward, and
we are in hopes it will be ready for
the opening of school.
G. Fielder Gilbert and family spent

Sunday at Sample Manor Camp-
meeting. Jesse Garner and sister,
Miss Emma, are staying at the camp
for a time.

Miss Catherine Hiteshew, of Balti-
more, is visiting at the home of Sna- ,
der Devilbiss.

Henry Ford says: "There is only
one thing in the world that makes
prosperity, and that is work." Well,
Henry, suppose men _want work and
can't get it? And how about plan-
ning work so that one man practical-
ly has to do the work of two or three,
or lose his job?

Just about now, there should be
more readers of "Pollyanna," and
more who accept her happy views.

Every home needs a woman and a
cat, so long as they are not under the
same skin.—The Marylander.

A FAMILY REUNION.

On Sunday, August 26th., the
Weishaar's held their family reunion
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hilterbrick. A bountiful dinner was
served at noon and refreshments lat-
er in the afternoon.
Those present were: Mrs. Ida Weis-

haar, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Weishaar,
Tyrone; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith,
Pauline and Earl Smith; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hilterbrick, Oneda, Ethel and
Charlotte Hilterbrick; Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Nusbaum, Arlene, Catherine
and Ellwood Nusbaum; Mr. and Mrs.
La Verne Rittace, Billy and Kenneth
Rittaee, 'Paneytown; Mr. 'and Mrs.
Thomas Weishaar, Amelia Weishaar,
Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Weishaar, Frances, Arletta, Fred and
Mary Jane, New Windsor; Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Miller, Miss Grace Mil-
ler, Mt. Union, Pa.; Mrs. True Mar-
tin, Detroit; Miss Laura Smith, Mr.
Vernon Keefer, Mr. John Hilterbrick,
Mr. Joseph Weishaar, Fairfield; Mr.
and Mrs. George Baker, Louise and
Harry Baker, Fairview.

Learning the Tricks
Lear that Mrs. Jones'

daughter, who is going to get married
next week, takes after her mother.
Mabel—What do you mean? Senti-

meurd?
Molitc—No, she takes all the money

that is b vf.:•:. her rnol her has been
thr,n•::1 '")users.

MARRIED

HORICK—ADAMS.
Mr. Franklin Horick, of Harris-

burg, and Miss Naomi Adams, of
Waynesboro, Pa., were married on
Saturday last, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. Geo. W. Englar,
D. D.., a cousin of the bride, and pas-
tor of Bethany Lutheran Church,
Pittsburgh, Pa. The ceremony took
place at the bride's home.

KROH—EYSTER.
Rev. Millard Kroh, pastor of the

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, and
Miss Susan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Eyster, York, New Salem, were
married at the bride's home, at 9:00
A. M., Monday, Aug. 24th. The cer-
emony performed by the bride's broth-
er, Rev. Frederick Eyster; another
brother, Charles Eyster, played "The
Bridal Chorus;" a cousin, Miss
Bernice Joseph, sang "At Dawning."
The house was prettily decorated

and many gifts were received. After
a wedding breakfast the newly weds
left on a week's motor trip through a
portion of New York and East Pa.
The bride was gowned in a blue trav-
eling suit. They will return to the
parsonage in Uniontown, Monday,
Sept. 1st., and be ready to take up
the work of the charge.

BELL FAMILY REUNION.

The 4th annual reunion of the Bell
family was held at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, on Sunday, August 16,
with 144 relatives and friends pres-
ent. A bountiful basket luncheon was
served at noon. At 3 o'clock the fol-
lowing program was rendered at the
tabernacle, presided over by E. F.
Keilholtz.
Opening hymn, "What a Friend we

have in Jesus"; scripture reading by
Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz; prayer by Mrs.
Lewis Bell; a talk was given by Mrs.
Bell, the subject being: "Behold, how
good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity";
singing of hymn, "Blessed Assur-
ance"; recitation by Anna Keilholtz;
duet, by Messrs. Meade and Glen
Bell; minutes of last reunion and
also letters of regret, read by Mrs.
Bell; short talks by Harry P. Bell,
Craig and Robert Bell, of Philadel-
phia.
The officers, re-elected for the en- 1

suing year, are as follows: E. F.
Bell, President; Charles Baker, Vice-
President; Mrs. Lewis Bell, Secretary
and Treasurer; Miss Nettie Englar,
Historian; Mrs. Charles Diller, Mrs.
Robert Valentine, Meade Bell and
Clifford Manherz, entertaining com-
mittee.
The collection amounted to $16.13.

Singing of hymn, "Blest be the tie
that binds," closing prayer led by
Mrs. Harvey Ogle.

It was decided to hold the 5th an-
nual reunion at Mt. Tabor Park, the
third Sunday in August, 1932.
Those present were: Mrs. Isadore

Baker, Mrs. Estella Englar, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bell, Miss Margaret Bell,
Mrs. Carrie McGlaughlin, Mrs. Jennie
Bell, John Baker and daughter, Eve-
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baker and
children, Charlotte, Franklin and
Donald; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Baker
and children, Fern, Mildred Ralph,
Wilmer and Lloyd; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hartman and son, Clifford;
Miss Nettie Engler, Mrs. Carrie Rice,
Mr. and Mrs. John McGlaughlin, Miss
Margaret McGlaughlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fickes, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bell and
daughter, Gloria; Meade Bell, Miss
Mary Frances Mundorff and brother,
Binky; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ogle
and children, Janke, John aid Robert;
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyer, Mr and
Mrs. Rayner Montgomery and chil-
dren, Jimmy, Roxey Lea and John;
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Zentz and
daughter, Marian; Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Valentine and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Keilholtz and children,
Anna, Novella, Raymond, Vernon,
Ralph and Merle; Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Knipple and daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Diller and sons, Norman and
Donald; Mrs. Bertha Dorsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Harner and Linda Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Keilholtz and
sons, Greto and Kayo, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Snook and daughters, Louise,
May and Helen, and Miss Shepherd;
Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin Keilholtz and
daughters, Alice, June and Marcalene
and two friends; Misses Myrna Zim-
merman, Anna Dinst,Helen Michaels;
Josph Bell Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim
Bell and two daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Bell and son, Clarence; Mr.
and Mrs. George Bell and daughters,
Caroline, Janet and Jane; Mrs. Her-
man Dinst, Miss May Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Chappell and Miss Fusco, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Havener, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hollinger and son, John;
Mr. and Mrs. Levre Dinst and son,
Melvin; Mr. and Mrs Charles Eyler
and children, Bina, Clarice and Don-
ald; Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Bell and
sons, Craig and Robert, and two
friends; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil-
lard, Mr. and Mrs. John Weddle,
Fleet McClain, Mrs. John ITarbaugh
and two daughters and two daughters-
in-law.

Nothing is so strong as gentleness,
nothing so gentle as real strength.—
Francis de Sales.

Give no bounties; make equal laws;
secure life and prosperity and you
need not give alms.—Emerson.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,eharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The reeular death notices published free.

MRS. CLARA PLAINE FERRER.
Mrs. Clara Plaine Ferrer, wife of

Curtiss F. Ferrer, died at her home,
near Panora, Iowa, August 8th., in the
76th year of age. Besides her hus-
band, she is survived by daughters,
Mrs. Will Cordis and Miss Gretta;
also brothers, D. Howard, of Panora;
Harry K., of Des Moines; Evan B.
Plaine, of Spencer, Iowa; nephews
and nieces: Irving Plaine, of Panora;
Sterling Englar, of Des Moines; Mrs.
William Burns, of Kansas City, and
Mrs. Wesley Sauter, of Spencer, Iowa.
Mrs. Ferrer was a daughter of the
late Beniah Englar and Hannah
Kimmel Plaine, of McKinstry, Car-
roll county, Md. When at the age
of nine years, her parents moved
their family west.
She was a devoted and consistent

member of the Church of the Breth-
ren, laboring in whatever capacity
proffered. Her remains were laid to
rest in the beautiful cemetery ad-
joining the "House of Worship" she
loved—all made doubly sacred to her
because of the site being a part of
the estate of her parents, the church
having been recently rebuilt, serving
as a neat and appropriate monument ,
to the memory of the Plaine family.

MARY ENGLAR HARRISON.

Mrs. Mary Englar Harrison, widow
of the late Henry F. Harrison, died
last Saturday at a Baltimore Hospital,
from peritonitis following an opera-
tion. Funeral services were held at
the home of her son, John F. Buffing-
ton, Baltimore, Monday afternoon,
followed by interment in Woodlawn
cemetery.

Mrs. Harrison was a daughter of
the late Josiah and Caroline Englar,
of Linwood, this county. She was
twice married, her first husband hav-
ing been Dr. John F. Buffington, Jr.,
of New Windsor, of which union she
is survived by one son, John F. Her
husband died several years ago.
She is also survived by one sister,

Mrs. Jennie Myers, of Linwood; and
by the three brothers, Jesse, John and
Frederick Englar, all of Baltimore,
also by a number of nieces and
nephews.

MAN RESIDED FIRE
20,000 YEARS AGO

Life in North America Is
Traced to Ice Age.

-- --
Pasadena, Calif.—The time man has

lived in America was pushed back to
at least 20,000 years ago by reports to
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science here recently.
Archeologists and geologists told

how they have read the record writ-
ten in earth deposits that give strong
evidence that highly developed man
hunted strange red haired and large
clawed ground sloths, primitive horses,
buffalos unlike those known to early
white men or Indians, and other
strange beasts. Man was contempora-
neous with these creatures when the
last great Ice sheet of the glacial age
still covered northern United States.
That man existed at a time more re-
mote than generally credited is the
conclusion of leading authorities, in-
cluding Dr. H. M. Harrington of
the Southwest museum, Dr. Barnum
Brown of the American Museum of
Natural History, and Dr. Chester Stock
of the California Institute of Technol-
ogy.

Scattered Over America.
Doctor Harrington and Doctor Stock

told of explorations of a gypsum cave
near the site of Boulder dam in Ne-
vada, where the camp fires, weapons,
and torches of early man were found
imbedded. They concluded that this
early gypsum cave man, still known
only from his tools, since none of his
bones have been found after two
years of excavations, greatly strength-
ens scientific suspicion that man was
widely scattered over America in the
last stages of the Ice age. This Is a
greater age for man Ip America than
most scientists have 'considered possi-
ble heretofore.
At Folsom, N. M., Dr. Barnum

Brown found a kill of extinct buffalo
made by men using stone weapons
that are different from and superior
to any hitherto discovered in Amer-
ica. He dated the deposit in which
the bones were found as 20.000 years
Old.

Heat in the Stratosphere.
There Is a possibility that instead

of man being as ancient as these new
discoveries indicate, the extinct ani-
mals associated with them existed
until more recent times than scien-
tists have proposed. This view was
expressed by D. A. S. Bomer of the
University of Chicago. A report from
Dr. Philip S. Smith of the United
States geological survey showed that
Alaska in the Ice age was a pleas-
ant place to be, and offered a good
reason for primitive man to migrate
across the narrow Bering strait from
Asia to America.
Just a mere 50 miles above our

heads the temperature is between
1,000 and 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit, ac-
cording to a new theory of the earth's
atmosphere presented by Prof. B. Gu-
thenberg of the California Institute of
Technology. This extremely hot weath-
er a few miles up comes as the result
of Professor Guthenberg's novel theory
that the atmosphere is practically the
same in composition throughout and
not exclusively of helium in some high
layers, as other physicists have con-
cluded. Although the temperatures
are high in the heights of the strato-
sphere, the air is very diffuse and
thin. Only a rocl:et could actually pen-
etrate the atmospheric heights to
bring back evidence of what actually
exists there, Professor Guthenberg
said. The shells of a longe range
gun used by the Germans in bombard-
ing Paris probably traveled in a high-
ly heated region of thin atmosphere,
but since they exploded it is not known
how they were affected by the heat
that they encountered.

Appendicitis Puts End
to Man's Blood Giving

Buffalo, N. Y.—Joseph E. Lynch,
thirty-two, who has donated 101 pints
of blood in saving the lives of more
than 90 persons, is recovering in a lo-
cal hospital from an appendicitis op-
eration.
Lynch, physicians say, has blood

most adaptable for transfusion pur-
poses. He meant to stop giving blood
at the 100 mark, but an emergency
arose, and as he had the only suit-
able blood, he consented.

Children's Ef.,,oks Sent
to New Police Library

Lynn, Mass.—Soon after the new
Lynn police headquarters was opened
a mysterious truckload of books was
delivered to fill the shelves of the li-
brary of the building. Rugged police-
men were astonished to discover that
the shipment included a complete set
of Girl Scout Adventure books, Torn
Swift tales, the Boy Trapper series,
and the Elsie Dinsmore books.

**************************
*

* Albany, N. Y. — Seventeen
* Lord's Prayers written on space
* the size of a dime—it sounds

impossible, but Joseph S. A.
Bertasso lays claim to that dis-

** tinction. This was accom-
* plished, Bertasso said, only
* after long practice.

First he was able to write only *
* fie Lord's Prayers, which the *
* ordinary person even cannot do. $
* Recently, Bertasso said, he *
* wrote a 16,033 word history of *

the United States on a postcard. *

**************************

17 Lord's Prayers
Written on Dime *

L PUBLIC SALE
VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY.
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will offer at public sale, the
following real estate and personal
property, on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMER 10, 1931,

at 1:30 sharp, the farm of
31 ACRES, 27 SQUARE PERCHES,
more or less, located on the Francis
Scott Key Highway, %, mile from
Taneytown Square, improved with a
well built

FRAME DWELLING,
21/2 stories, containing 9 rooms, bath
and pantry, 3 porches, 1 enclosed;
furnace, hot and cold water, white
enameled sink in kitchen; a splendid
never-failing well, 11/2 story wash
house with cistern and pump; modern
dairy house meeting all shipping re-
quirements, frame barn supplied with
water, 3 horse stalls, 5 cow stalls, (ce-
mented) granary attached, 2-car gar-
age, 2 corn cribs, implement shed, hog
shed, smoke house, 1 Monitor chicken
house 16x66 with feed room connected
and running water, also colony chick-
en house 10x42 brooder room included.
All farm land under cultivation includ-
ing the following fruit trees, 44
peach, 40 apple, 9 cherry, 8 pear, 3
quince, 3 plum, 1 apricot, 1 crab apple,
as well as 4 varieties of grapes, cur-
rants, dewberries, raspberries, straw-
berries and asparagus.
The above property is ideally locat-

ed, fronting as it does, nearly 1/2 mile
on the Highway, for a summer board-
ing house, or tourist accommodation,
or with very little expense could be
converted into a 2-family residence.

2 HEAD OF HORSES,
bay horse, good leader, 1 black mare.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
set yankee double harness, set single
harness, set buggy harness, 2-horse
wagon, spring wagon, forks of all
kinds; hay carriages, McCormick
mower, riding corn plow, E. B. ma-
nure spreader, Wiard plow, two 3-
horse, 1 Oliver-Chilled plow, shovel
plow, single walking cultivator, 9-hoe
Ontario grain drill, John-Deere corn
planter, new; 6-ft. binder, spring-
tooth harrow, fodder shredder, Inter-
national engine 3 H. P.; Letz chop-
per, 114 H. P. engine and belting, hay
fork and rope; Pony corn sheller, 2
hand corn shellers, 18-ft. extension
ladder, 2 brooder stoves and hoovers,
500-1000 capacity; 2 Purina feed hop-
pers, 2 thermos watering cans, 250
capacity incubator, chick feeders,
troughs, feed boxes, chick houses,
single and double swift trees, power
wood saw, tree pruner, fruit picker,
berry crates and boxes, milk cans,
stirrer, strainer and buckets, cow
chains, halters, jockey stick, mattock,
garden tools, hand garden cultivator,
large iron kettle, lard press, sausage
stuffer, scrapers, etc., lawn mower,
grass catcher.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
iron safe, suitable for store or private
use; Kimball organ, combination book
case and desk, velour couch, morris
chair, large kitchein cabinet, with
glass doors; 2 plain cabinets, Perfec-
tion 3-burner oil stove, blue enamel.
ed; Wincroft range, self-feeder liv-
ing room stove, black walnut bed,
black walnut collapsible wardrobe,
chiffonier, dressers, high back com-
mode chair, beds, springs, mattresses,
matting, carpets and rugs, hall carpet,
stair carpet, 2 hanging lamps several
other lamps, stands, tables, chairs,
rockers, benches, 1/2 size violin and
case, pictures, porch rockers, hand or
power washing machine, wash tubs,
crocks, different sizes, large size six-
room doll house, large reed doll car-
riage, white enameled sink and a
cistern pump, lot of lumber, and oth-
er miscellaneous aritcles.
TERMS annuonced on day of sale.

GEORGE HENZE.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 8-21-3t

Assignee of Mortgagee's Sale
— OF VALUABLE —

Farm Property
• NEAR TANEYTOWN, MD.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained in the mortgage deed of
Charles E. Bostian and wife to the
Birnie Trust Company, beasing date
Maoch 23, 1918, and recorded among
the Real Estate Mortgage Records of
Carroll County in Liber E. 0. C. No.
70, folio 61, etc., default having oc-
curred in the payment of the princi-
pal and interest of said mortgage
debt and in other covenants in said
mortgage deed contained, the under-
signed, assignee of mortgagee, will
sell at public sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1931,

at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., all that valu-
able farm property situated about
one-fourth of a mile eaSt of the Tan-
eytown and Littlestown State Road,
about one and one-half miles from
Taneytown, in Carroll County, Mary-
land, containing

981/4 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, and being the same land
copveyed by Hezekiah Study and
wife unto Charles E. Bostian by deed
bearing date March 27, 1917, and re-
corded among the Land Records of
Carroll County in Liber E. 0. C. No.
130, folio 265 etc.

This property is improved by a two-
story metal roofed frame dwelling
house, large barn, summer house,meat
house, hog pen, chicken house and
other necessary outbuildings, and ad-
joins the properties of Wade ,Harner,
Samuel Galt, Vernon Brower and J.
Devilbiss. The farm is located near
the State Road, is convenient to Tan-
eytown and offers a splendid opportu-
nity to anyone desiring a fine farm In
the locality.
TERMS OF SALE—One-third of the

purchase money in cash on the day of sale.
or on the ratification thereof by the Court,
and the resume in two equal payments of
Six and twelve months or all cash at the
option of the purchaser. The credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes of the
purchaser, with approved security, bear-
ing interest from the day of sale.

JAMES K BOYLAN, JR.,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 8-28-4t



1 SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be ire

oerted under the heading at One Cent a
ord, each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
mounted as one word...Mlnimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge. 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

seeepted—but will receive sealed replies,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
-eons' Property for sale. etc.
ALL NOTICES in this column most be

uniform in style.
--

WANTED.—Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kiiids.--Frances E.
-aaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-ti

FOR RENT—Half
on George St.—Mrs.
ler.

of my Dwelling
C. W. Winemil-

8-28-tf

STRAW RIDE to Carlin's Park, on
Sept. 7th., leaving Taneytown at 6:00
P. M. All persons wanting to go
please notify W. Z. Fair, or Phone
54-M. Fare 50c

CIDER MAKING and Butter Boil-
ing, Wednesday of each week, until
further notice.—Frank H. Ohler.

NOTICE.—All Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs wishing to attend the dem-
onstration in Westminster, on Sept.
3rd., are requested to be at the Hall
at 6:30 P. M. All transportation will
be paid by the Lodge.—By Order of
Committee.

FOR SALE—Fine Summer Rambo
Apples.—J. Thomas Wantz, Taney-
town.

FOR RENT.—Half of my House,
suitable for small family, on George
St. Possession Oct. lst.—Mrs. Gertie
Rowe, Taneytown. 8-28-2t

FOR SALE, within the next 10
days, only, 200 Bushels of Seed
Wheat, free of all filth—Edward Fitze,
Mayberry.

FOR SALE.—Black Kitchen Range
—DeRoy A. Smith, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.—Coleus Stalks, large
ones, 25c; small ones, 10c.—Susie E.
Birely, Feesersburg.

WILL MAKE CIDER and Boil But-
ter. every Wednesday and Thursday.
—Frank Carbaugh, Fairview. 8-28-5t

PREMIUM PAID on strictly fresh
eggs, left at J. W. Fream's Store, in
Harney, or see M. 0. Fuss. 8-28-tf

WANTED.—Second-hand Storage
Battery, for 32-volt light plant.—M.
0. Fuss, Harney.

EIGHT PIGS, 6 weeks old, for sale
by Jonas Heltebridle, Tyrone, Md.

RAISE RABBITS FOR PROFIT.—
For The Lehigh Packing Co., Inc.,
Emaus, Pa. Buy your breeders from
us and secure our perpetual contract
to buy all of your production at speci-
fied prices. An investment of $450.00
will earn from $1800.00 to $4000.00
per year. What others have done you
can do, but they had to make a start
to do it. For full information write
—Box 266, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE.—Peaches, at Kel-
baugh's Orchard, near Thurmont. Well
sprayed; good flavor; fine color.—J.
W. Kelbaugh, Phone 41F2.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Fresh stock
new designs and good quality, at Mc-
Kinney's Pharmacy. 8-21-2t

I. 0. 0. F. RALLY on Sept. 12th.,
at the Fair Ground. Everybody in-
vited. Look for posters later.

7-17-1t & 8-14-4t

FOR SALE.—Small Farm of 56
Acres. All new buildings. Sell
cheap to quick buyer. Apply to Rec-
ord Office. 8-7-tf

COMMUNITY PICNIC.—The Em-
mitsburg Community Association will
hold its annual all-day Picnic and
Fair, Wednesday, August 26, in E. R.
Shriver's Grove, 2 miles east of Em-.
mitsburg, along the Emmitsburg-
Tane3rtown road.—Emmitsburg Com-
munity Association, W. H. Troxell.
Sec'y. 7-31-tf

RADIO REPAIRING—All makes
and Models adjusted and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.—Vernon L.
Crouse, Taneytown. 6-12-ti

FOR SALE CHEAP—New Victor
Records, 50c each. Several used
Radios, Battery and Electric Sets; 1
Victrola and Radio conibination, all
very cheap.—Sarbaugh's Jewelry &
Music Store. 5-8-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.—Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.—Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE-'—Fine Homes, im-
, veci by Brick and Frame Houses

imvirovenients, in and out of
W Garner, Real Estate

Broker. 10-5-ti

SICKNESS IS PARTIAL
PARALYSIS OF THE NERVES.
(let your nerves free—call 175 today

DR. A. J. MORRELL,
DEPENDABLE HEALTH SERVICE

Phone-175-117 W. Main Street
Res. Phone-438W Westminster, Mc1J

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches. for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It Is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian—Sab-
bath School, 7:00 P. M. At 8:00
o'clock, a pageant entitled "America's
Call to Serve," will be presented un-
der the auspices of the Women's Mis-
sionary Society. Practice at 6:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.—Sabbath

School, 10:00 A. M. There will be no
Preaching Service and no Christian
Endeavor meeting.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
—Sunuay School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge —S. S.,
9;30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:15 A. M.; Service, at
10:15; C. E. at Pine-Mar Camp, at 7
as guests of Silver Run C. E. No
evening service.

Keysville—Service. at 8:00 A. M.;
Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M. Woods
Service in Stonesifer's Grove ,at 8:00
P. M. Rev. Olin Moser will preach.

Taneytown U. B. Charge,—Tent
Meeting services every night next
week at Harney, 7:45 P. M.
Taneytown Church—Sunday School

9:45 A. M.;
Harney—in the tent, Sunday School

9:00 A. M., Services, 10:00 A. M., 2
P. M.; 7:30 P. M. Bair Station folks
will attend all-day services, and bring
music. Miss Kathryn Slough will
speak of her "Personal Experience"
at the afternoon service. The Slough
Sister quartette will sing at the ser-
vices next Sunday.

Special services at Piney Creek
Church of the Brethren, by Rev. H.
M. Snavely will be held next week.
Wednesday night, Sept. 2 will be Chil-
dren's night, when all children will re-
ceive a copy of the Gospel of John;
Thursday night will be family night,
when a Bible will be given to the
largest family present. Sunday night
there will be a chalk illustration giv-
en of the Rich man and Lazarus and
the sermon will be on the two beg-
gars. There will be meetings held
every night during the week, begin-
ning at 7:45.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro.
—Worship, 8:30; S. S., 9:30.
Manchester—S. S., 9:30; Worship,

10:30. Worship will be conducted by
Mr. Nelson Brown a member of St.
Mary's Reformed Church, Silver Run,
and a student for the ministry of the
Reformed Church in the Central Theo-
logical Seminary, Dayton, Ohio.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's.
—S. S., 9:15; Worship, at 10:15 fol-
lowed by a service of baptism by im-
mersion.

,Miller's—S. S., 9:30; C. E. Service,
7:30.
Mr. Zion—S. S., 9:30; C. E. service,

7:00; Worship, 7:45. The Aid Society
will meet at the parsonage in Man-
chester, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1,
also the last Quarterly Conference of
this year will convene at Manchester
Church, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1,
at 7:45. Rev. Chas. E. Fultz, D. D.,
Conference Supt.. presiding.

NEW FIRE ARMS LAW FOR
PENNSYLVANIA.

"The new Firearms Act, for Penn-
sylvania, which goes into effect Sept.
1, covers pictols or revolvers with
barrels less than fifteen inches long."
shotguns with barrels less than twen-
ty-four inches long, or rifles with
barrels less than fifteen inches long,"
It provides additional penalties may
be imposed upon any person commit-
ting or attempting to commit a crime
of violence when armed with a fire-
arm, contrary to the provisions in the
act.
"It further provides police authori-

ties shall be the issuing authorities
for permits to carry concealed weap-
ons upon the person or in a vehicle,
and also to issue license to retail
dealers to sell such firearms.
"A properly licensed dealer must

keep a record of the firearms sold and
description of the purchaser, which is
sent to police authorities within six
hours of the application for purchase.
Unless notified by the police authori-
ties otherwise, the licensed seller may
deliver the firearm to the customer at
the expiration of forty-eight hours.
"The act makes it illegal for any

person convicted of a crime of vio-
lence to own such a firearm, nor can
the dealer sell a firearm to any per-
son under the age of 18.
"It further provides none of the

factory markings of any firearms
shall be altered or removed and no
firearms included in this act shall be
loaned nor any loan made upon them,
and that no firearms shall be display-
ed where they can be seen from the
outside of the building in which the
licensed seller conducts his business.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF—

Real Estate
Public sale of the real estate of the

late J. Rowe Ohler will be sold on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1931,
at 1:00 P. M., at the residence of Mrs.
Annie R. Ohler, 2 miles east of Em-
mitsburg, Md., on stone road.
Tract No. 1, 78 ACRES, more or less

, Tract No. 2, 85 ACRES, more or less.
I.Tract No. 3, 298 PERCHES, more or

less.
I Tract No. 4, 981/2 ACRES,more or less
' See large Posters for particulars.
8-21-2t MRS. ANNIE R. OHLER..
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FIVE NEW 110FM,
STEM SOON
TO ME C1'1 PUS

Women's Field ii.ou,3e, First
To Be Finished, Will Be
Ready September 10

Rapid Progress Is Bairns.
Made On the Four Others

College Park, Md.—When the Uni-
versity of Maryland re-ceens for its
regular winter session one new build-
ing will be completed and four near-
ing completion.
The Women's Field House virtually

is finished now, and will be entirely
ready before September 10. It IS
planned to use this building tempo-
rarily as a girl's dormitory for about
a month or six weeks during the com-
pletion of the new Girl's Dormitory.
The addition to the Engineering

Building and the new Horticulture
Building are rising rapidly and good
progress is being made on the Men's
Field House. The work on the Men's
Field House has been delayed some-
what by the late delivery of the large
steel trusses which will be the larg-
est ever placed in a building in the
State, with the exception of those in
the Fifth Regiment Armory.
The addition to the Engineering

nuilding will fill a much needed want
in instruction of students, due to the
-mad growth of the college.
The Horticulture Building, besides

being used for instruction will also
furnish adequate laboratory space to
carry on reseach in canning of fruits
and vegetables and preservation of
the same in which horticultural inter-
asts of the State are keenly centered.
The Men's Field House will furnish

ill the intercollegiate athletic teams
'-vith ample dressing rooms, showers
and training facilities, will contain a
large forty-bed dressing room for vis-
iting teams, offices and also will serve
as an adequate place in which to play
oasketball and hold boxing matches.
When used as an auditorium the

building will seat 6,000 persons, the
iarg,est seating capacity of any build-

ing in the State, except the Fifth
aegiment Armory.

Birds and the Bible
There are at least 290 references to

birds in the Bible, says the American
Forestry association. Although 113 of
these references are to birds in gen-
eral, 31 species of birds are named.
The dove and eagle, the one as-

sociated with gentleness and peace and
the other symbolic of strength and
courage and noted for the heights to
which it can soar, are mentioned more
often than any of the others. Alexan-
der Sprunt, Jr., writer for the Amer-
ican Forestry association, says that the
clove is mentioned 35 times and the
eagle 32.
Other species mentioned by Sprunt,

listed according to the number of times
their names appear, are: Raven, cock,
hen, owl, pigeon, sparrow, stork, peli-
can, quail, swallow, vulture, ostrich,
bittern, peacock, cormorant, crane, par-
tridge, offifrage, osprey, kite, cuckoo,
hawk, heron, nighthawk, lapwing, gle-
bon, swan and gier eagle.

Trippers to Sorrento
Older than Rome, Sorrento, in Italy,

goes back to the day of Greek my-
thology. It was a Phoenician colony
older than Tyre. Its name came from,
the famous sirens, and its power to
lure men, and women, too, is as great.
tiday. Here Tasso was born, and here
lived Goethe, Gorki, Marion Crawford
and many others. Ibsen stayed at a
little inn on the Corso Umberto and
finished his "Peer Gynt," and wrote
"Ghosts" here. Wagner, Byron, Scott,
Cooper, Dumas, Verdi, Renan, Long-
fellow, Bulwer-Lytton, Heyse, Wilde,
and Nietzsche all have made this trip,
so lovely is the little town of the
sirens by the sea.

rSUPERSSUTEITIOUS :

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—

If you are lucky enough in these
days when horses are few and far be-
tween to find a horseshoe—and then
perchance to lose it—oh, woe for you,
for that's a sign of double trouble.
But cheer up, danger may be avoided
by tying up a lock of your hair, If you
have any.

((a). 1931. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WNU Service,)

Old Englich "Sport" of
Fox 1-.7untL:ng Endangered

Would Lealtaal still he England,
without its hinting rallies? Is this
sport of centuries, the merry chase of
elusive foxes, fated to die out?

It is unlikely that tbere is any fea-
ture of English country life so typical
of the customs and tisditions of the
nation, as fox huntina. This being so,
a recent statement of tile earl of Rose-
bery, on accepting the mastership of
the Whadden chase, that this sport is
in a very critical condition, came rath-
er as a surprise. He declared that
five neighboring packs are having dif-
ficulty in finding masters, and that
sportsmen must rally around now, or
see fox hunting go the way of hawk-
ing. His lordship ascribed the decline
to hard times and' high taxation.
This might be considered bad news,

even for the foxes, for from accounts
of this sport that I have read, it would
seem that the prey gets as much fun
out of eluding the huntsmen, as the
latter do in the galloping pursuit.
After some of these old wily masters
of the craft have learned the business,
their chances of becoming a mere
brush are comfortably few. Why, there
are even some of these old fellows
who pay visits to the kennels, if the
hunt is not up regularly, to see what
Is keeping their little playmates! At
least that's the story told.—Border
Cities Star.

How English Merchant
of 1480 Sought Custom

One of the earliest posters ever
printed in England is to be seen in
the Bodleian library, and concerns
a Sarum service book, printed in 1480
by Caxton. It reads as follows: "If
it pleases any man spirituel or tern-
porel to bye our pyes of two or three
commemoracious of Salishuri Use,
emprynted after the form of this
prese't letre, whiche ben wel and
truly correct, late hym come to West-
monester into the almonestrye at the
reed pole, and he shall have them good
and chepe." The manner of presenta-
tion is somewhat unenterprising. The
goods advertised belonged to the Mid-
dle ages, whieh were fast dying. But
a new force had been let loose, which
in the course of the next century was
to revolutionize not only the art of
advertising, but the whole of European
culture.

Famous English Potter
Jos'ah Wedgewooci was born on

July 12, 17a0. He was the youngest
sun of a potter and came of a family
of which members had been notable
potters in Staffordshire, England.
Soon after the death of his father in
1739 he became skilled in the art of
shaping pottery on the wheel. In 1753
he became manager of a small pottery.
In 1759 he began work on his own ac-
count in the Ivy house pottery at Burs-
lem. Salt glaze and green and yellow
glaze seem to have been his first sta-
ples. However, the fine white English
earthenware was just reaching perfec-
tion and Wedgewood became one of
its best known makers. He presented
a service of his ware to Queen Char-
lotte in 1762 and was appointed potter
to the queen and later to the king. Ile
next turned his attention to artistic
pottery and reproduced designs based
on the later panses of Greek arts

Tyrian Purple
Tyrian purple, which is really a deep

crimson, was the most famous of all
dyed colors known to ancients. Ac-
cording to a legend, this color was tits
eovered near Tyre in Phoenica when
man named Hercules saw his dog

bite into a shellfish and stain his
mouth. At any rate, the ancients as-
cribed the discovery of purple to the
Phoenicians, and it was probably the
first dyed color to be fixed on woo)
and linen.
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MAULFI
FOflTALL GAME
EXCITES :NTEKST

Contest In Washington On
October 10 Is One Of

Season's Classics

Other Big Tilts Listed,
Three At College Park

College Park, Md.—University of
Maryland's football squad, which has
been asked to report at College Park
on September 7, for the start of prac-
tice, will have to step on the gas early
this fall.

Washington College will be met in
the opener on September 26 and then
it will be just one battle after another
until the campaign ends.

Virginia will visit College Park on
October 3 and that will be a big as-
signment, and all that the Old Liners
will have to think about the following
week will be the Navy, which will
be battled in Griffith Stadium in
Washington, is the Capital City's lead-
ing atZraction of the season. This
game already has begun to excite
great interest.

It proved a classic last fall when
played at Annapolis. It was witnessed
then by an overflow crowd and not
one-fourth of the fans who wanted to
see the game could be accommodated.
Applications for seats right now are

'coming into the athletic offices at the
Naval Academy and Maryland.
Following the Navy tilt, the Old

Liners will play Kentucky, V. M. L,
Virginia Poly, Vanderbilt, Washingtor
and Lee, Johns Hopkins and Western
Maryland
The Kentucky and the Washington

and Lee games are to be played at
College Park and the latter likely will
be designated as Home-coming. Mary-
land alumni and students, coaches,
and everybody interested in football
at the University are making no bones
about the fact that they are looking
forward to the Navy game in Wash-
ington as their big encounter of the
year. Navy will have one big ad-
vantage in that it got ten weeks'
practice last spring while Maryland
did virtually nothing along this ane.
Arrangements have been made wita

the Claiborne-Annapolis Ferry Co. foe
a ferry to leave Annapolis at 7 P M.
so that the people on the Eastern
Shore who want to go to Washington
to see the game will have plenty ot
time to get back home that night.

Interest in the game over all the
State is keen and no game that has
ever been played in Washington has
attracted as much attention as this
game is attracting. Washington news-
papers generally are predicting that
the greatest crowd that aver watched
a football game in Washington will
be present.
Maryland people who desire seats

may get them by applying either to
the Naval Academy or the University
of Maryland.

Ancient "Trap Shooting"
The origin of trap shooting may be

traced to the ancient pastime of pop-
injay shooting, a game practiced by
the ancient Greeks and the expert bow-
men of medieval times, wrote W. W.
Greener, in "The Gun and Its Devel-
opment." The popinjay was a stuffed
parrot or fowl placed at the top of a
pole, and used as a target; in some in-
stances a living bird was used, a cer-
tain amount of liberty being given to
It by the length of the cord used to
secure it to the pole. Homer, in
the "Iliad," mentions popinjay shoot
Ing, a dove being the target.

Eastern Nations First
in Use of "Fireworks"

The origin of pyrotechny is un-
known, but the art was early prac-
ticed in the East. Although inflam-
mable compositions (known as Greek
fire) were used in European warfare
before gunpowder had become known
among the western nations, fireworks,
in the modern sense of the word, be-
came known to them about the middle
of the Fourteenth century and record
is found of their having been used as
an accessory of public pageantry in
the year 1588. The early development
of fireworks in Europe was due to the

• Florentines. Fireworks have been as-
sociated with the Fourth of July from
the beginning. At the time of the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, John Adams, in a letter to
his wife, said: "It (Independence day)
ought to be solemnized with pomp and
parades, with shows, games, sports,
guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations,
from one end of this continent to the
other, from this time forward for
evermore."

Town Clings to Old Method
In spite of the encroachment of the

telephone and the telegraph, the in-
habitants of Kungsberger, Sweden,
have decided to retain the medieval
"bid-stick" communication service.

The "bid-stick," a stick with a writ
fastened around its center, is circu-
lated among the inhabitants of the
village, and every one who receives it
has to carry it to his nearest neigh-
bor after reading the message.

The Kunsberger villagers declare
that its use is much more dependable
than postcards or telephone calls.
Since there is a fine of $21.75 for any-
one who keeps the "bid-stick" too long
or who neglects to forward it, the
"stick" triumphs over the modern
means of communication.—Baltimore
Sun.

Roofed With Turf
In the ancient Hardanger village of

Ink, In Norway, the tourist will find
an epitome of many of the attractions
in this region. It is one of the oldest
and most picturesque. Here will still
be found some of the old turf roof
cottages. The turf is laid on several
layers of birch bark and is absolutely
ivatertight. Spinning wheels and looms
will also be found in some of the
homes. The church is a typical peas-
ant church of pre-Reformation days
and one of the first of its kind. It
has ancient frescoes and carved furni-
ture, all the work of local talent. An
ancient leather collection bag, fixed
to the end of a long stick, has a small
bell attached, to awake the sleeping
worshiper.

Pearls Really Economical
The pearl is, of course, the bride's

own jewel, and unlucky is the girl
whose bridegroom does not bestow
upon her a necklace to tone with the
shimmering satin of the bridal gown.
The custom of giving pearls is really
based on reason of economy, odd as
this may sound. Pearls are the only
gem suited to every woman whatever
her age and which she can wear at
any time of the day with any kind
of frock. You men, take careful note
of that! "Give me the gift that dims
the moon," wrote Emerson, a senti-
ment that every woman will echo.—
Exchb.nge.

Golf and Geography
The scholar', of a l'acific coast

school have built an ingenious minia-
ture golf course which is at the seine
time an instructor of geography. The
various links represent different parts
of the country and their products,
which is impressed upon the minds of
the players as they make the rounds

-
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CHEHALIS MAKES THE WORLD'S BIGGEST OMELET
0 0 00000000•00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000000
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GHEHALIS, an attractive town in Washington, is the
center of the great egg and poultry producing district

of the Pacific Northwest, and every year it lets the world
know this by holding a festival. The feature of this year's
doilies there was the making of the largest omelet ever
cooned. Ten thousand eggs were used, and the cooks were
armed with huge paddles and salt and pepper shakers. To
grease tile itnniense frying pan, Miss Thorn Yeager skated
about it e ith slabs of bacon strapped to her shoes. The
pan 'as eight feet in diameter and weighed a thousand
pounds.
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WHEN
YOUTH IS M..
DONE

By FANNIE HURST pl

.0 -01131003.41.0
(a) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

INVNLT Service.)

I
T SOMETIMES seemed to Estelle
Winters that she could reckon al-
most to the clay, when the first
realizations that she had reached

a specific milestone in her life had
rushed over her.

It was not so much that her mirror
told her that she was fading and that
the jonquil-yellow of her hair was
running to pallor or that her blue
eyes were weakening, but there was
a tolling note inside the heart of Es-
telle which said "youth is done,"
"youth is done," "youth is done."
A conspiracy of circumstances

brought about this conscious termina-
tion of the golden glow that had al-
ways characterized Estelle Winters.
Life had not been easy for her. Twen-
ty years of singing in the cafes of
the large cities of the Far West had
exacted their tribute. Twenty years
of the solitary struggle to rear in in-
tegrity and innocence, a girl-child
with the beautiful name of Rosalinda,
had told in strain on Estelle.
The latter she had accomplished

and the latter she was willing to re-
4, gard as her life work. Indeed, Rosa-

linda was a fair enough monument to
anybody. At twenty she was like a
flower, slim, lovely, fragile.
And so it was that when Rosalinda

was in this early bloom, Estelle Win-
ters, her mother, taking inventory, so
to speak, of her own face, her spirit,
her vitality, came so poignantly to
realize that her youth was done.
The following year, Estelle, instead

of flitting like a tired bird of plumage
from one cafe to another, established
herself quietly in a San Francisco
cafe of first-rate standing as cashier.

It was a let-down, but it was a let-
ting-down that somehow warmed and
eased the tired, bruised spirit that
was Estelle's. The struggle against
the ever-widening crack in her voice
was finished; the uneven race against
the flesh of years, as it settled on her
hips and shoulders, was over. Es-
telle could sit back quietly, now, no-
,tlitni put unnoticed, and let the years
roll in.
And more than all of these, Estelle

could now keep fastened more firmly,
her watchful eye on Rosalinda.
This girl, whom her mother yearned

, to protect from the disappointments
that had been hers, was now also em-
ployed in the same cafe where Es-
telle held the throne of cashier.

Rosalinda's duties were light. At
noon she arrived, attired herself in a
peasant costume that enhanced her
loveliness, and moved with a tray of
hot rolls in among the patrons of the
cafe, offering her dainties as she slid
by the tables. At six o'clock Rosa-
Hilda came on duty again, and was
free to leave the restaurant with her
mother somewhere shortly after ten
o'clock.

It meant that through all the work-
aday hours her mother's eyes were on
her. It meant they arrived together
and they departed together. It meant
that whatever secret ambitions lay
smoldering in the heart of Estelle for
the daughter Rosalinda, for the pres-
ent, at least, her plans for the future
were held in abeyance. Rosalinda was
literally under her mother's thumb,
as well as her eye. And the girl,
sweet and submissive enough at
twenty, and at the same time regard-
ing her occupation as only a stepping
stone toward the thing her heart
craved, submitted because of the
peace she realized she was able to
afford Estelle.
They were rather a pathetic pair.

The husbandless Estelle, the father-
less Rosalinda. There had never
been a husband. So far as Rosalinda
could remember there had never been
a father; just the two of them, play-
ing their humble roles with a certain
submission, and yet the younger of
them with a quality of rebellion flam-
ing in her blue eyes that had long
since died down in the eyes of the
older woman.

It was hard to realize, after behold-
ing the loveliness that was Rosa-
Linda's, that this child had kept her
innocence to a degree that was per-
fection. At twenty she lived like a
little girl. At twenty, she had never
been out in the company of a man
without the chaperonage of her
mother.

And it had not all been clear sail-
ing. The eyes of men veered quickly
to the loveliness that was Rosalinda's.
Her presence in a room made them
conscious. Seated in her corner be-
hind her cashier's desk, the eyes of
Estelle were relentless in their watch-
fulness.

If ever a girl was protected by the
bulwark of fierce loving, jealous, pan-
ther-like watchfulness, that girl was
Rosalinda.

There was not a recess of the be-
ing of this girl that Estelle did not
feel herself capable of understanding.
As Rosalinda sometimes admitted to
her mother, it was as if the older
woman sensed, almost before the girl
herself, the nature of her ambitions,
secret desires, yearnings.
And the secret desires of Rosa-

linda's were not just those of the av-
erage girl becoming aware of her love-
liness.

Rosalinda v.-anted to sing. She

wanted to cultivate a voice that was
already showing a fluty resonant qual-
ity. That was why Estelle so pas-
sionately desired to save her from
the wear and tear of performing in
the cabarets. That was why, without
the slightest sense of renunciation,
Estelle was ready to fold away the
days of her most garish kind of suc-
cesses, for the more stable remunera-
tion of her work behind a cashier's
counter.

Estelle and her daughter were
hoarding for the day when Rosalinda
might go abroad to prepare her voice
for opera.
One night in the restaurant, a man

well beyond fifty, big, irresistible as a
personality, known the country over

as a millionaire sportsman and art
connoisseur, fastened what were

frankly delighted eyes on Rosalinda.
For the first time in her life, swept

by something that was stronger than
she was, she arranged a rendezvous
that did not include Estelle.
For the first time in her life, Rosa-

linda was impelled to agree to see a
man without the presence of a third
party—her mother.

It was not unnatural in the face of
things, in fact it would have been
more unnatural if it had not happened
so, that the youthful and beauteous
Rosalinda should finally find herself
confronted with one of the emotional
climaxes sure to befall a creature of
her caliber.
Curious, but across the room, within

her lair, Estelle Winters knew every-
thing that was happening, just as con-
cisely as if she were present there
beside the table of the well-known
figure of the sportsman-art connois-

seur, Hiram Bridges.
From her lair, Estelle with her

hand to her throat, saw this happen-

ing; with her eyes dilated saw this
happening. What is more, she saw

happening across the sweet face of

Rosalinda, the first faint flushes of

awakening.
When Hiram Bridges left the res-

taurant that night, elated with his
conquest of a type that was alluring

to him, there confronted him in the
corridor the pale, washed-out figure
of a woman who caused him to stare.
"Yes, Hiram, it's who you think it

is," said Estelle, a little tiredly, none
of the melodrama of the moissnt in
her manner or her voice.
"Why, it's twenty years, since—"

he said stupidly.
One of those melodramatic inci-

dents that can seem to come out of a
clear sky was happening in that res-

taurant.
"Twenty-one years," she corrected,

her glance sliding way toward the re-

mote figure of Rosalinda. "That

makes her twenty."
"Who twenty?"
"The girl you are meeting later—

your daughter," said Estelle.
Rosalinda radiant, more beautiful

than ever in her innocence, is study-

ing for grand opera in Italy.

An internationally known sportsman

and art connoisseur, who has never

seen her since that night in the res-

taurant, is educating her.

Famous Danish Castle

Notwithstanding its rather remote
position on the Island of Jutland in
Denmark, on the banks of the Lim-

fjord, Castle Spottrup has lured many
visitors to its walls of recent years.
Although its age and builders have
been forgotten, it has been there for
many centuries, and is one of the best
double-nioated castles of Europe. Its
dividing bulwark of earth on the east-

ern side reaches almost to the eaves
of the structure, and, with Its grass-
clad ramparts, adds immensely to the
impression one receives of its ancient

formidable strength. It is only re-
stored in part and the visitor can
easily visualize its ancient extent and
form.

Altar Overhangs Sea

About 12 miles from Kjoge, in Den-
mark, is an ancient church in Hojer-

up, built on the famous Stevns cliff,

which has been undermined by the sea.
In the Fourteenth century an old sea

rover was threatened with disaster of
Stevns cliff, and vowed should he
reach land safely, he would build a
church on the cliff. Fortune favored
him and he fulfilled his vow and set
his church on the very edge of the
beetling crag, so close, indeed, that the
erosion of the rock during the cen-
turies has brought the altar actually
hanging over the sea. A legend says
that every New Year night the old

church "moves a cockstride back from

the sea."

Ancient Well Discovered

The discovery of an ancient well
during excavations for the terminus
of the London Tube railway extension

from Finsbury park has revived
stories of the notorious ghost of Sir
Geoffrey de Mandeville, earl of Essex,
who, according to local legend, was
drowned in a well at Barnet, in 1144.
Sir Geoffrey's ghost is said to haunt

the district every Christmas. Fre-
quent attempts have been made to dis-
cover this well, at the bottom of
which, the legend says, is a heavy
iron chest ocntaining precious stones.
At this spot is laid the scene of the
murder of Lord Dalgarno in Sir Wal-
ter Scott's "Fortunes of Nigel."

Reporters to the Rescue

When Isadore Eazle, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., was fined $10 for beating his
horse he tried to pay with $5 and the
horse. Magistrate Casey said his court
wasn't taking any horses today, thank
you. Eazle, after counting a collec-
tion of quarters, dimes, nickels and
pennies, reported he was (pats shy
of the necessary amount. Reoo-tess

broke the dendlosk yr:men:jag taw
required 3 cents,

An Aid To Digestion

M.

ECAUSE pineapple contains
an enzyme called bromelin
which helps one to take care
of foods rich in proteins, it
is a good fruit to serve with

both meats and fish. Practically all
good pineapple comes from Hawaii
where a number of great companies
operate plantations and canneries,
and now send us such a flood of this
golden fruit that the price is much
lower than heretofore. So here's a
recipe for
ilam Baked with Pineapple: Soak

a slice of ham one inch thick in
warm water for at least one hour.
Drain and sprinkle with flour. Melt
a little fat in the baking pan, prefer-
ably a piece that is cut from the
ham, and brown the meat in it.

Pour one cup crushed pineapple and
one-half cup water over the ham and
bake slowly until tender or about
one hour. Remove to hot platter
and pour pineapple around it.

But this is not the only way to
serve pineapple with fish or meat.
Slices of it can be browned with
various dishes, and it can also be
combined into a most delicious

Pineapple Stuffing: Mix two cups
soft bread crumbs, two tablespoons
melted butter, three-fourths tea-
spoon salt, one-half cup finely
chopped celery and one-half cup well
drained, crushed Hawaiian pineapple.
Moisten with the syrup drained from
the pineapple and use as a stuffing
for baked fish or meat.*

"Little 5thries
iGr Bedtim
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MORE VISITORS TO
PADDY'S POND

WHEN Honker the Goose dropped
into the pond of Paddy the Beav-

er deep in the Green Forest on his

way to the Sunny Southland other
eyes than those of Peter Rabbit saw
him. That clear "Honk, honk, k'honk,
honk," with which he had shouted to
the world below the message that Jack
Frost and Rough Brother North Wind

were coming had been heard by many

ears. It had reached way in to the

den of Old Man Coyote up in the Old

s'You Think You Know It All," She

Said Sharply.

Pasture and he had hastily thrust his

head out to look up in the sky. He

had seen Honker turn and lead his

followers down, down, and finally dis-

appear in the Green Forest.

Old Man Coyote had licked his chops

hungrily and grinned as he watched.

"They are tired and are going to

spend the night in the pond of Paddy

the Beaver," thought he. Then he

!yawned and went back to finish his

nap and dream pleasant dreams of a

fat goose for dinner. You see he
knew that it would be of no use to go

over to Paddy's pond until after Honk-

- - -

Dog's Warning of Death

While there is a very common super-

stition that dogs by their wailing can
prognosticate death, this cannot be
given as a fact, any more than other

superstitions. A writer in Chambers'

Book of Days, mentioning that the
howling of a dog at night under the
windows of a sick room is looked upon

as a warning of death's being near,

adds: "Perhaps there may be some

truth in this notion. Everybody knows

the peculiar odor which frequently

precedes death and it is possible that

the acute nose of the dog may per-

ceive this and that it may render him
uneasy."

Old Dishes Still Popular

Peacock tongues and humming bird
wings may have lost their place on

the festive English menu, but medieval

dishes still play their part in the true
English observance of Lent. In ham-

lets throughout the shires eating fried

peas is a time-honored tradition on

Carling Sunday, the fifth in Lent.
Semnel cakes are eaten in Shrop-

shire and Herefordshire on Midlent or
Mothering Sunday, the fourth Sunday
in Lent, and in Westmoreland ayvers
or havers are the rule of that day.

Pancakes are in order on Shrove Tues-

day and on every successive Tuesday
during the Lenten season.

er and his followers had had time to

go to sleep.
Reddy and Granny Fox had heard

that message from the sky and they,

too, had seen Honker lead the way

down into the Green Forest and had

guessed just where he had gone. Red-

dy was for going over there at once,

but wise old Granny knew better than

to do that.
"You think you know it all," she

said sharply, "but you've got a lot to

learn yet, Reddy Fox. It isn't every

day that we have a chance to get a

goose for dinner, and if it were left

to you we wouldn't have any chance

at all. Honker isn't like those fool-

ish geese in Farmer Brown's yard.
Oh, my no! You've got to have all

your wits about you when you try to
catch Honker. In fact, I don't expect

that we are going to catch Honker at

all, smart as we are. But I do think

we may catch one of the youngsters of

whom he is the leader, and that will

be much better. Honker is old and

tough. Perhaps we can catch two.

But whatever you do, Reddy Fox, don't

go near the pond of Paddy the Beaver
until I tell you it is time. Honker

mustn't even suspect that we know
that he has come."
Reddy promised to do just as old

Granny Fox said, although he was so
Impatient that he just had to go down
on the Green Meadows and hunt for
Danny Meadow Mouse so as to keep
from thinking of Honker the Goose

and his followers. So it was that

Honker and the other geese, of whom

he was the leader, went to sleep with-

out hearing or seeing a single thing

to make thim anxious or suspicious.
And so it was that in the still small

hours of the night when those who

sleep at night are usually deepest in

dreamland stealthy feet trotted softly

through the Green Forest toward the
pond of Paddy the Beaver, the feet

of Old Man Coyote coming from the

Old Pasture, and the feet of Granny

and Reddy Fox coming from the Green
Meadows.

(as by J. Ct. Lloyd.)—WNU Service.

Coffee Production

The regions best adapted to the
production of coffee are those between
the parallels 15 degrees north and 15
degrees south latitude and from 1,000
to 4,000 feet above sea level. It is
cultivated from latitude 25 degrees
north to 30 degrees south in places
where the temperature does not fall
below 55 degrees Fahrenheit. Moist
and somewhat shady slopes are found
most desirable. Little streams of wa-
ter are conducted to the roots of
trees which are kept very wet until
the fruit is nearly ripe, then the water
is turned off to keep the fruit from
becoming too succulent.

Area Taken From Mexico
The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,

February 2, 1848, conveyed ta the
United States the territory which has
since become the states of California,
Nevada and Utah, part of Colorado,
and the largest parts of New Mexico
and Arizona. Previous to that time,
this territory belonged to Mexico.
Five years later. the United States
surchaSed from Mexico about 45,000
square miles of southern Arizona for
$.10,000.000. Since this treaty, Mexi-
co has reina'ned approximately the
same size as it is at present.

NEWN1NMADE FUR
MaUAIn CREATION

New Process Announced by
Pioneer New England

Textile Mills.

Sanford, Maine.— (Special) — Suc-
cessful development .of a "man-made
fur" from mohair fleece by means of
a new weaving process has just been
announced by officials of Sanford
Mills here, birthplace of the American
mohair industry and the scene fifty
years ago of the invention of the
world's first power loom for weaving
mohair by the late George Goodall.
The new fabric is called "Koon-

gora." Wbile it closely resembles fur
in appearance and in other character-
istics, it is not an imitation, but has
a distinctive quality and character
of Its own. It is to be used for the
manufacture of men's women's and
children's coats and wide demand for
the product is predicted as a result
of the favorable reception of the few
garments already introduced to the
trade.
L. C. Chase & Co., of Boston, selling

agents for Sanford Mills, have an-
nounced that they have appointed M.

A "Koongora." The New "Man-Made
Fur" Coat Made From the Fleece of
the Angora Goat.

Wile & Oo., of Buffalo, N. Y., as ex-
clusive manufacturers and distribu-
tors of the men's and boys' coats.
In the opinion of leading textile ex-

perts the develoameat of "Koongora"
opens up an important outlet for
quantities of mohair fleece, it heralds
the arrival of an entirely new fabric
and suggests an interesting new field
for the activities of Sanford Mills, for
many years the leading manufacturers
of mohair plushes and other mohair
fabrics.
To make a fur-like material out of

mohair, the well-known fleece of the
Angora goat, a special loom had to be
Invented and special coloring proc-
esses had to be developed to give the
material its distinctive appearance.
Hundreds of experiments were made
before a satisfactory fabric was pro-
duced.
One of the special features of

"Koongora" that commends it to wide
consumption is its low cost as com-

pared to fur. Thousands of persons

will enjoy a warm winter coat this

coming season, with practically all the

benefits of fur, but at much less ex-

pense. as the result of the years of
research and the special looms pat-
ented by Sanford Mills. The success
of the fabric is also of wide interest
to the mohair industry in general as
it will afford an important outlet for
quantities of mohair fleece.

CALM

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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S OMETIMES in summer you will

find a lake
No storms disturbs. No rolling billows

break
Upon its shore. It is a place of

peace.
Yes, here it seems the things that

trouble cease
And trouble man no more. No thun-

ders roll
Across the sky, across the human soul.

Be not deceived; no lake, however
still,

But has its winters, as all waters will

Sometimes in living someone you may

find
To whom Dame Fortune must be al-

ways kind,
The voice so quiet, dignified the mein,

That they remind you of that sylvan
scene.

Pain, grief and anger, they know none
of these,

The little lakes so far from wider
seas.

Be not deceived. The calm may have
their care,

A greater burden they more bravely
bear.

There is no shelter from the storms
of life,

We do but differ in the way its strife
Is suffered, In the way its grief is

borne.
rhey feel the most who do least loudly

mourn.
The aspen quivers when unmoved the

palm;
In controversy greatness is most calm.
And they perhaps may hold the dear

most dear
Who pay the tribute of the unshed

tea"

Purple and High Est-ate
Have Long Association

The word purple came into the lan-
guage from the Latin purpura, purple.
It was used in King Alfred's time, and
designated the dress of an emperor or
a king. The color was obtained from
a mollusk from which the purple dye
was derived. Purple is a deep crim-
son or scarlet color which some people,
instead of allowing it to describe the
color of blood that is the crimson ve-
nous blood, as distinguished from the
arterial blood, which is scarlet, asso-
ciate as a color purple with violet.
Purple originally was crimson. By
the Middle ages, the term was used to
Indicate many shades of red, and in our
own time, it designates mixtures of
red and blue in various proportions
approaching to crimson on one side,
and violet on the other. He who is
"born in the purple" is one of an im-
perial or royal family, or by extension,
of a noble or wealthy family. The
phrase in purple, used from 16S5, des-
ignates the scarlet color of the official
dress of a prince of the church—a
cardinal.

Violet, as a purplish blue color re-
sembling that of the violet, dates from
the time of Sir John de Mandeville,
who is stated to have been born in the
year 1300, and died in the year 1372.
Literary references to the plant ante-
date this by about a century, for the
violet is referred to in the "Tales of
Arthur and Merlin."—Literary Digest.

"Wonders" Foreseen by
Great Minds Long Ago

Roger Bacon, born in 1214, foresaw
the coming of the balloon. He thought
that it would be made of very thin
metal and filled with liquid fire. It
was actually more than 300 years be-
fore the first balloon ascent was made,
but the first man to rise into the air
did so in a fire balloon.

The airship provided with a means
of moving against or across the wind
was anticipated in the Eighteenth cen-
tury by Lunardi, who invented a bal-
loon propelled by oars. Even in his
day there were those who foresaw that
in the future the "oars" would be
worked by some kind of engine. The
airplane was foreseen with remark-
able accuracy by Leonardo da Vinci,
who, besides being a painter, was a
renowned mathematician and engineer.
Wireless was foreseen at least 300
years ago. The Italian writer, Strada,
born in 1572, describes an imaginary
machine which enabled two friends,
no matter how far apart, to communi-
cate with one another. Strada's imag-
inary process is almost exactly what
happens in the most modern telewriter
or automatic telegraph transmitter.

Sneezing—God Bless You

Ths custom of uttering a benediction
after a sneeze is universal. Its origin
is obscure and each country seems to
have its own particular legend con-
cerning it. Among the Romans the
belief existed that a sneeze expelled
evil spirits. The sneeze, therefore,

was regarded somewhat in the light
of a lucky effort on the part of the
person to rid his system of evil spirits
and those present at the time would
say, "Good luck to you." There Is
also an old legend that before the
time of Jacob men sneezed only once
and then expired. But the patriarch
interceded in the behalf of man and
obtained a relaxation of this law on
condition that a prayer or benediction
follow every sneeze. Some writers of-
fer this old legend as an explanation
of the modern sneeze benediction "God
bless you."

Name Traced to Blunder

The designation of a particular va-
riety of worsted fabrics as "tweeds"
is commonly, but erroneously, associ-
ated with the Scottish river of that
name. The origin of the word "tweed,"
however, has no reference to the River
Tweed. but is said to he due to an
error on the psrt of a London clerk,
who, in the year 1S`2.6, when writing
out an invoice for these goods, inad-
vertently wrote the v:ord "tweeds" in-
stead of "twe:ls." the Scottish for
twills. Orders were placed for more
"Scottish tweeds," a novel description
which immediately won the popular
favor and became firmly established
In the clothing trade as a brand of
quality.

What, No Whittlers?
What has become of the old-time

whittler, and why his disappearance?
A half-century ago almost every man
carried a good pocket knife and when
he stopped on any occasion he took
his knife from his pocket and began
whittling. At that time many men
carried in their pocket a stick or
block of wood known as a whittling
stick. It was some soft wood, soft
pine and white walnut being favorite
timber for whittling. The early set-
tlers greatly enjoyed whittling for
pastime, and many of them were real
artists with a pocket knife. It is near
a lost art.—Milan Republican.

Beauties of Ceylon

For the visitor, Ceylon is an island
amazing in its beauty and interest.
The native streets are thronged with
a gaily-clad multitude. Yellow-robed
priests, plodding bullock carts, make
a brilliant picture. The Low country
is a patchwork of paddy fields and
coconut plantations, splashed with
vivid tropical flowers. Kandy, the
capital, is on the shores of a glisten-
ing lake, and the gorgeous Peradeniya
gardens (1,600 feet). High in the for-
est-clad hills is Nuwara Eliva (6,200
feet) amid tumbling waterfalls and
mountain streams.



Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
I Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.. Mern.
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible

Institute of Chicago.)cal 1931, Western Newsuauer union.)

Lesson for August 30

THE MISSION TO CYPRUS

LESSON TEXT—Acts 12:25-11:12.
GOLDEN TEXT—For I am not

ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it
is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Starts on a

Great Trip.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Begins an Ad.

venturous Journey.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Missionary Adventures in Cyprus.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Christianity at Court.

I. Barnabas and Saul Return from
Jerusalem (12:25).
The Christians at Jerusalem were

in need because of a famine which had
come upon the world. When news of
this reached the believers at Antioch,

they were moved with sympathy for
them, and mile was sent at the hand
of Barnabas and Saul. On their re-
turn from this ministry, they were ac-
companied by John Mark.

II. Gifts of the Church at Antioch
(v. 1).

Young as was this new religious
center, it had prophets and teachers.
Such are essential to right church life.
In Ephesians 4: 8-12 is enumerated the
gifts which when Christ ascended on
high he gave to men for the perfect-
ing of the saints unto the work of
the ministry. Gifts in the Church are
not for the Church itself, but to enable
It to perform service for others.

III. Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth
(vv. 2, 3).

This marks the beginning of foreign
missions as the deliberately planned
enterprise of the Church.

1. The occasion (v. 2). While the
five prophets and teachers were fast-
ing and praying, the Holy Spirit com-
manded them to send forth Barnabas
and Saul. The work of evangelizing
the world was laid so heavily upon
these men that they refrained from
eating in order to seek the will of
God in prayer. This is the kind of
fasting that has God's approval. The
missionary enterprise is the index to
the spirituality of a church. The emp-
tiness of missionary treasuries and
the falling off of missionary candi-
dates reveal the unspirituality of the
home base.

2. The divine command (v. 2). The
Holy Ghost said, "Separate me Barna-
bas and Saul." The real call to Christ-
ian service comes from the Holy Spir-
it. The Spirit called, the Church re-
sponded by sending out those called
by him. Spirit-filled Christians know
the voice of the Holy Spirit. The Spir-
it called, and the best men which the
Church at Antioch had were sent out.

3. The obedience (v. 3). After fast-
ing and prayer, Barnabas and Saul
were sent out. The men were ready
to go.

4. Instant obedience was rendered.
Those who have received the Spirit's
call are not taken by surprise when
they are commissioned by the Church.
There should be no holding back on
the part of the Church, nor of the
workers when the Spirit calls. By the
workers when the Spirit calls.

IV. Preaching the Word of God in
Cyprus (vv. 4, 5).
We are not told as to why they

first went to Cyprus, but we are left
to infer that it was owing to the fact,
that Cyprus was the home of Barna-
bas. He was acquainted with the
country and the people and could be
thus assured of a respectable hear-
ing among them. Besides, it was most
natural that those who had heard the
good news go first with it to their
kindred and friends. Andrew first
went to his brother, and the man out
of whom the demons were cast was
denied the pleasure of following Jesus
in order that he might go and tell
his kindred. As they went forth they
carefully carried out their commis-
sion, for they preached the Word of
God. Those who are faithful to God
will preach nothing but his Word.
The great need today is Spirit-called
and Spirit-filled men preaching God's
Word.
V. Withstood by Elymas, the Sorcer-

er (vv. 6-12).
Sergius Paulus, the deputy, invited

Barnabas and Saul to tell him of
God's Word. Elymas maliciously
sought to turn his mind from the
faith. • He sought to bar the gospel
as it entered upon its mission of
converting the heathen. Paul came
to the front and denounced Elymas in
the most scathing terms. He called
him the child of the Devil, denounc-
ing him as full of guile and villainy,
pronouncing him the enemy of all
righteousness, and accusing him of
perverting the right ways of the Lord.
Surely a man is never more a villain
than when he tries to turn a soul from
God.

God Does Not Forsake Thee
Suppose that all men forsake or for-

get thee; God does not. His eye sees
thee, his heart feels for thee, and his
hand is able to deliver thee. Thou
art not friendless, nor wilt thou be
till the God of all consolation dies.—
Charles H. Spurgeon.

The Resurrection-Life
It is the resurrection-life that is the

truest as well as the highest form of
life; the surest as well as the most
glorious immortality; it admits of no
reversal and no decay.—H. Boner.

College Boy Orchestras
to Play on U. S. Liners

Boston.—Collegians will be employed
to play in the orchestras of ships of
the United States lines during the
summer months, according to plans
being completed by the Intercollegi-
ate Alumni extension service.

Orchestras from the following col-
leges have already been engaged for
the summer: University of Pennsyl-
vania, University of California, Massa.
chusetts Institute of Technology Penn
States, Ohio State, Columbia, Ford-
ham, and University of Maryland.

School to Recess So the
Pupils Can Dig Potatoes

Bethlehem, Pa.—The Moore town-
ship district in Northampton county
planned a school schedule to include
a two weeks recess during the potato
digging season. According to the plan
the schools will be opened on August
24, two weeks earlier than usual.
When the potato season arrives the di-
rectors will close the schools for the
two week period to permit children
to assist at their homes in digging the
potatoes.

Owl "Hypnotizes" Man;
Claws Out One of Eyes

Edmonton, Alta.—"Hypnotized" by
a vicious mother owl, which clawed
his face and body, Albert Hughes
of Wainwright, Alta., was at a hospi-
tal here after an operation for removal
of his right eye.
"1 was walking underneath a tree,"

said Hughes, "when the owl suddenly
fluttered from her nest. I didn't fight
back or run. I couldn't. All I could
see was those two big eyes. I was
hypnotize""

Lipstick Once Classed
With Witchcraft Art

London.—Use of lipstick was once
a punishable offense in England, ac-
cording to Dr. Margaret Fishenden,
scientific investigator in the depart-
ment of scientfic and industrial re-
search.
Cosmetics were introduced into Eng-

land by the knight crusaders, she de-
clared in a radio broadcast on "Chem-
istry and the Housewife."
In 1780, she said, it was decreed

that any woman who should "seduce,
or betray into matrimony any of his
majesty's subjects by scents, paints
or cosmetic washes should incur the
penalty of the law in force against
witchcraft and that the marriage, upon
conviction, should stand null and
void."

NATIONAL PARK TO
HAVE NOVEL WEAPON

Tourists May See the Ancient
Blowgun of Cherokees.

Chicago.—When Uncle Sam opens
up his new national park in tile Great
Smoky mountains of North Carolina
and Tennessee he is going to have
within this magnificent playground
area a hunting weapon, an "air gun,"
that cannot be equaled in any other
national park in the country, says the
Izaak Walton league in a recent con-
servation bulletin.

This peculiar gun is none other
than the blowgun, that primitive, nine
foot, hollow, tube-like weapon through
which the Cherokee Indians blow 18-
inch arrows "feathered" with thistle
down.
Some of these quaint old weapons

which are nine feet long and which
have counterparts among the savage
tribes of South America and the South
seas, still can be found in the pos-
session of the Cherokee Indian nation
living in western North Carolina. The
reservation of this tribe is in the
heart of the picturesque Smokeys
where the Cherokees live in rough-
hewn cabins, till the valleys and moun-
tain slopes and hunt.
Campers, fishermen, automobile tour-

ists and other outdoor fans who want
to see one of these curious old-style
guns which depend on lung power and
a good "blow" instead of on gunpow-
der for its force, can do so by driving
from Bryson City, N. C., to the Indian
town of Cherokee in the heart of the
reservation. Several of the old In-
dians, champion blowgunners of for-
mer days, usually can be induced to
domonstrate the shooting power of the
blowgun which originally was used to
kill small game.

Asked If He Wants to Go
to Jail, Mute says "No"

Seattle.—William Leonard, twenty-
three, was taken to Police court,
charged with begging. He professed
to be deaf and dumb. Court attaches
tried various ruses, attempting to
make him talk, but all failed until
Judge John B. Gordon suddenly caught
his eye and asked, "Do you want to
go to jail?" Leonard quickly replied
"No." He was escorted to a cell.
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Petrified Rattlesnake
Found on Mountain

Westfield, Mass.—Evidence if
what may have been a prehis-
toric rattlesnake has been found
on Mount Teko.

The apparently petrified rep-
tile appears on the face of a
cliff a score of feet from the
nearest footpath. Scientists who
have viewed it estimate that it
was about seven feet long and
four inches in diameter.
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ADVERTISE
REAL ESTATE

NOW!

The time is here right now to
Advertise for about three weeks

FARMS AND DWELLINGS

for occupancy now, or on April 1, 1932.
Those who will make changes, are

making their plans now.

THE CARROLL RECORD

will help you find a buyer. No large
space is needed two or three inches,

for about three weeks, is sufficient for a

PRIVATE SALE.

Then if not sold, there
will still be time for a

PUBLIC SALE

Advertisement, more at length. If
preferred, properties can also be

advertised at 2c per word,
each week, in our

SPECIAL NOTICE

column, but this column is better
adapted for items of personal property,

wants, etc., rather than
for farms, or homes.

TRY OUR SERVICE!

It has been the medium for
selling hundreds of properties,
and may sell yours. The cost

to find out will be small.

THE CARROLL RECORD
TANEYTO WN, MD.

GET OUR PRICES for Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Envelopes, Programs, Invita-
tions, Posters, Circulars,

Business Cards, etc.

SPECIAL

Private Stationery, 200 sheets of good paper and

100 envelopes, boxed, only $1.00, prepaid by mail.

Thousands of customers have been supplied.

MOHAIR A CENTURY
OLD IS FOUND IN
NATIONILCONTEST

Three Thousand Persons An-
swer Call for Antique

Upholstery.

Mohair-upholstered furniture, con-
siderably more than a century old,
still in good conditions and that has
been in daily use since the time of its
purchase, has been discovered by the
Household Science Institute of Chi-
cago, in response to a prize offer of
$250 for the oldest piece of furniture
covered in mohair.
Since the day the contest opened, in-

teresting reports and descriptions of
old pieces of furniture have been pour-
ing into the Institute offices and now
a staff is engaged in sorting over the
contestants. The contest closes Octo-
ber 1. One sofa entered in the com-
petition is claimed to be at least 200
years old; a chair, one of a set pur-
chased by a bride and groom before
the War of 1812, is another interest-
ing entry and there are several arti-
cles reported to be at least a century
old.
Red was the predominating color in

olden days, the samples submitted
show, but occasional green ones are
entered, suggesting that the modern
love of color variety and the prefer-
ence for "cooler" shades had its be-
ginning many years ago. Along with
the mohair entries, many of horse hair
were received. Unfortunately for the
contestants who submitted horse hair,
they will not be eligible for the prize,
as the winner must submit mohair, the
hair of the Angora goat.
To date, more than 3,000 entries

have been received. Practically every
state in the Union has been represent-
ed. The most likely claimants for the
prise so far are from the East where
fine furniture used in the early days
and imported from abroad is still the
cherished possession of the household.

Old Gardener

VORGET-me-nots may be old-fash-
ioned but they have never lost their

popularity, and are prized for grow-
ing under tulips and other early
flowers as a ground cover. The seeds
can be sown in the open ground but it
is better to use a cold-frame. In
either case, a light protection will be
necessary when winter comes. When
they have once been established, for-
get-me-nots often self sow but grad-
ually deteriorate, for which reason it
is well to start new plants frequently.
Forget-me-nots like a little shade but
will grow almost anywhere and are
not out of place in a rock garden.
The kind that commonly grows in
swamps has only a short blooming
season, and for garden use it is better
to grow the kind catalogued as Myosi-
tis sylvestris, which has a much longer
season.

"Among politicians," says Enfran-
chised Fannie, "they seem to have it:
If at first you don't mislead, try, try
again."

(0). 1931. Bell Syndicate.)—WNIJ Service.
 0 

SINGLE SCULLS CHAMP
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William G. Miller of the Bachelors

Barge club of Philadelphia who won
the national championship in the sin-
gle sculls in the fifty-ninth annual
championship regatta on the Schuyl-
kill river course.

Busy Boston Streets
Euilt Over Graveyard

Boston. — Millions of pedestrians
have travers •d School street, in Bos-
ton's business district, during the last
half century without realizing that be-
neath them was a tomb.
Workmen engaged in excavation

work near King's chapel dug into the
hidden burial chamber which was found
to hold several skeletons. A coffin
plate discovered in the vault bore the
inscription "Francis Gray, 1861."
The records of the historic chapel,

dating back to 1749, contained no ref-
erence to the tomb. It is thought the
tomb originally was on the chapel lawn
and is now under the sidewalk be-
cause of a long ago re-location of
School street.

Larger Crop of Wool
Is Forecast for 1931

Washington.—Production of wool in
the United States this year is expected
to surpass last year's because of the
increased stock and more favorable
weather conditions, the bureau of agri-
cultural economics here announced,
hut the world's wool crop is expected
to be smaller. This, it was pointed
out, will increase the value of domes-
tic wool clips.
Wool production in the southern

hemisphere fell off from its abnormal-
ly large supple of last year and is
now just below normal, the bureau
said. The wool production of the
British possessions continue slightly
above normal.

Railroad Has Shower
Baths for Locomotives

New Haven, Conn.—Shower baths
for locomotives are now provided by
the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad. An automatic locomo-
tive washer installed at the entrance
track at Cedar Hill engine house
sprays the locomotive with a hot
cleaning solution at close ranee nn-
der 100 pounds' pressure, each bath
requiring only 40 seconds.

When a Burman Dies
When a Burman dies, his soul is

supposed to be so disappointed at
leaving this life that it becomes a
demon, lives in a tree and must con-
stantly he given presents of food and
Strisk if it Is to be prevented from
isrnaltine Its evil will upon the people
of the neighborhood.

Life's Prime, the Years
Between Youth and Age

At what age is the average man or
woman in his or her prime of life? is
often asked, and what is the average
length of life?
The prime of life, says the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer, is the period of full
vigor and power, that which succeeds
youth and precedes age.
The average length of life in the

United States, according to estimates
made by the United States public
health service, is fifty-six years. Sta-
tistics indicating the expectation of
life place Australia at the bead of the
list with an average length of sixty-
one years. New Zealand comes sec-
ond, with an average expectation of
sixty years. The average expecta-
tion of life at birth in various countries,
according to the United States bureau
of the census, is as follows: Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden, fifty-seven
years; England, fifty-three years; Hol-
land, fifty-two; Switzerland, fifty-one;
France, fifty; Germany, forty-six; Ja-
pan, forty-four and India, twenty-
three. Statistics also show that fe-
males have a greater expectation of
life at birth than males.

GIGANTIC SWINDLE
PLOT BROKEN UP

Millions Were Involved in Falco
Sweepstakes Lottery.

Boston.—A huge lottery swindle in
which residents of the United States.
Canada and Mexico would have been
robbed, it is said, of $2,500,000, was
believed to have been smashed recent-
ly by a police raid on a luxurious suits
of offices.
Boston, because of its large Irish-

American population, had been chosen
as headquarters by the swindlers who
purported to represent the Irish Foee
State government in a hospital chari-
ties sweepstakes on the Cambridge.
shire to be run at Newmarket on Oc-
tober 28.
A cablegram received from Dublin

informed the police that the Irish gov-
ernment is not planning a sweepstake
on the Newmarket race and that the
last authorized was on the derby at
Epsom Downs in which Joseph Ken-
nedy, a Boston negro, won $145,000.
A squad of police inspectors is look-

ing for Thomas 0. Mahaney, self-styled
diplomat and representative of the
Irish government, who had ordered 180
plates from an engraving firm in the
name of the free state.
The first batch of tickets, selling at

ten shillings ($2.50) each, has been
distributed in Worcester, Springfield
and other New England cities and In
New York.

It is believed that thousands of dol-
lars have been collected for the worth-
less slips.
The police are on the trail of a

well-known Boston gangster, formerly
prominent in the defunct "Leader"
pool, who is believed to have assisted
In arranging for distribution of the
tickets.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of real estate, fres, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale; except for non-denomi-
national charities or special benefits. Fire
Company or Public Library support.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Miss Percy Adelaide Shriver is
spending a few days with friends, in
Wildwood, New Jersey.

There is at least ope business that
is not suffering from unemployment,
or business depression, and that is,
well drilling.

Clarence Emmitt Shank, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I. Shank, is
in Kernan Hospital, at Hillsdale, Md.,
for treatment.

Last Sunday was a day of abnorm-
ally cold rain and cold wind—a Fall
day, ahead of schedule, and not an
agreeable specimen, at that.

Mrs. Grace Roberts and children
have returned to their home in St.
Louis, after spending several months
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Slick.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Shorb, near
town, and Mr. and Mrs. John Sauble,
of town, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bertrem, at Catons.
vine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Yount and
daughter, Helen, of Tampa, Florida,
left for their home on Monday, after
spending two weeks with relatives
and friends here.

Last week, our office had a brain-
storm resulting in a lot of minor er-
rors, typographical and otherwise,
one of which was the name of Dr.
Carroll Koons, instead of Dr. Earl
Koons, in a local notice.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rodgers, near town,dur-
ing the week were: Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Myers, of Pleasant Valley;
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, of Union
Bridge; C. Kenneth Hawker, of Day-
ton, Ohio, and Harry Miller, of Han-
over.

Mervin Wantz, near town, in his
crop of cantaloupes, had a monster
specimen that weighed 14% pounds
and measured 32 inches in circumfer-
ence. This is one of the "can you
beat it" variety. A specimen pre-
sented to the Editor, was of excellent
flavor.

Mrs. Clara S. Englar and daughter,
Miss Lottie, of Westminster; Charles
E. Englar and wife, of Harrisburg,
and Clayton H. Englar, wife and son,
Clay, of Baltimore, were entertained
at dinner, at Sauble's Inn, last Sun-
day, by Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Englar and
daughters.

he only bake-oven reported to us
as being in regular use now, is on
the farm owned by Mrs. Ida B. Koons,
tenanted by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Clingan. They have used it very suc-
cessfully for the past twenty-six
years, and it was quite old when they
commenced using it.

A letter to the Editor from Prof. J.
Keller Smith, says, "We shall never
forget the two very pleasant years
we spent in Taneytown. You people
were so kind, and we felt we knew
you all our lives. We enjoy The Rec-
ord very much, and like to look over
the Local column to see what our
friends are doing. I am feeling very
good and do nothing but eat, sleep
and rest."

The schools will open for the year,
on Monday morning, Sept. 7. The at-
tention of the parents who have chil-
dren entering school for the first time,
is called to the state law which re-
quires that no child can be enrolled in
the public schools in Maryland, until
it has been successfully vaccinated.
School buses will make their run Mon-
day morning, September 7, at about
the same time as last year.

• George W. Galt discovered, last
Saturday two large insects, shaped
something like a grasshopper, and of
much the same coloring. They were
likely what is called the Mantis—or
sometimes the "praying mantis" be-
cause its position is usually with front
legs folded as if praying. They some-
times attain a length of four or more
inches, and are said to be perfectly
harmless to trees, foliage, or persons.

Complaints have recently been
heard of a "faker" who visited town
and took away a lot of money from
the "easy" onlookers, in a sort of
flim-flam game. It would be a fine
thing if the town authorities would
high-license all patent medicine and
other street orators, or prohibit them
entirely. It is true that the public
should stay away from such schemes;
but "lead us not into temptation" is
a better principle, and it is hardly
fair, for the sake of a small license
fee, to turn the tempers loose on the
public.

Rev. H. A. Quinn, of Baltimore,was
the guest of Joseph A. Hemler and
sister, on Monday.

Miss Kathryn StuIler was the guest
of Miss Mildred Baumgardner, sev-
eral days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marker, Littles-
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Merwyn C. Fuss.

Archie A. Crouse has returned
home from an extended business trip
through the far South.

The I. 0. 0. F. Band will give a
concert on Saturday evening, at 8:00
o'clock, near the square.

T. H. Tracey, Agent P. R. R., has
been chosen as Secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce to succeed Prof. J.
Kellar Smith, removed to Mt. Airy.

Elwood Crabbs has returned home
after spending ten days with his un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Crabbs, in a cottage along the
Magothy River.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mehring, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Baumgardner and
daughter, Mildred, were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Mehring, at
Silver Springs.

Mrs. Belle F. Carson and Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Baker and son, Carson, of
Connellsville, Pa., left this morning,
after a visit at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Francis T. Elliot.

The Chamber of Commerce, on
Monday night decided to hold an af-
ternoon's outing, for its members and
their families, on Labor Day, at
Cleve Stambaugh's, near Harney.

Attention is callen to the announce-
ment in this issue, of the new state
law that has advanced the age of
compulsory attendance at school of
children, from thirteen to fourteen
years. This will likely be of import-
ance to many parents—especially to
those who disliked the former law.

Fairfield will again play Taney-
town on the High School ground, this
Saturday afternoon. These teams
have contested twice this season, both
times by a score of 8 to 7 in favor of
Taneytown. The teams are pretty
evenly matched, and this time Fair-
field will try hard for the big end of
the score. Come and see the game!

HANOVER 2—TANEYTOWN 1.
The score of the game last Saturday

between the Fleetwings, of Hanover,
tells the story of a good game in few
words. It was largely a battle be-
tween two good pitchers accompanied
by but few errors. The visitors are
well named as they put up a swift,
snappy game of fielding. While
Bange had but five strike out, he gave
only two first base gifts, and only five
hits were made off his delivery.

Shilling for the home team struck
out fifteen men, but was a bit wild at
times and five first base gifts were
given. It was due to his efficiency that
the score was held to its small propor-
tions, and in addition he made two of
the five hits secured by his team. Six
hits were made off his delivery. The
score follows:
Hanover 0-0-0  0 0 2 0 0-0=2
Taneytown 0-0-1-0-0-0-0-0-0 =1

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
SPECIALS

1 Box Puffed Rice
1 Small Pleezing Oats
Small Can Tomatoes
2 Cans Pleezing Pork and
1-lb. 7-day Coffee
Cream Cheese
3 Packs Pleezing
1 Box Post Bran
Smoked Hams

Whole or Half
Fresh Cured Shoulders
Chuck Prime Steer
Steer Three-corner Roast
S-K Franks
Sliced Bacon
Pure Lard

15c
Sc
9c

Beans 17e
21c

22c lb
Corn Flakes 20c

12c
25c lb

17c lb
17c lb

20c
25c
35c
23c Z

Miss Isabel Miller and Miss Helen
Myers, students of Hannah More
Academy, called on Miss Jane Pat-
terson Long, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Crouse and Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Stouffer, spent
from Tuesday until Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stock and fam-
ily, at Staten Island, N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Stock and family accompanied
them home.

Mrs. Curtis G. Bowers and Mrs.
George Shoemaker, spent Wednesday

with Mr. and Mrs. Ross Galt, at New
Windsor.

Miss Helen Bankard, a T. H. S.
graduate, has been elected as one of
the teachers in the Delmar, Md.,

High School. Delmar is on the bord-

er between Maryland and Delaware.

Another town along that line is Mary-

del, in Caroline Co., Md.

A. & P. SPECIALS

PURE LARD,
2 lbs. 19c 1 Campbell's TomatoSOUP, 3 cans 22c

Fine
Granulated SUGAR, 10 lbs. 49c

POST TOASTIES,1 P. & G. SOAP,
2 pks. 15c 6 cakes 20c

NECTAR TEAS, Lb): 253cc

Large Can White House
SARDINES, 10c MILK, 3 cans 19c

I 

DEL MONTE ITEMS

PEACHES 2 for 33c
LARGE CAN 1 ASPARAGUS TIPS SPINACHI

25c Can 2 Cans 29c

GTH ET 

ATIANTittPACIFIVIt
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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1Peaches- Ripe - Peaches
3000 bushels BELLE OF GEORGIA, will be at their

best all next week.
8000 bushels J. H. HALE, will be ready for canning

from Sept 1st to 15th.
These two varieties are the best for canning --- excel-

lent flavor and quality.
Will be picking ELBERTAS next week, and will last

about ten days.
Orchard just off Biglerville road, 3 miles north of

Gettysburg, Pa. Packing House open every evening
until 8 o'clock.
Phones: Packing House, 958 or 21, Gettsburg Exchange.

Residence, 91 Biglerville, Pa.

II O. C. RICE.
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Troxell's Food Store I

McKINNEY'S PHARMANCY

I 8-28-2t Taney town, Md.BASE BALL
TANEYTOWN

VS.

FAIRFIELD
Saturday Afternoon,

at 2:30 P. M.
HIGH SCHOOL GROUND.

Taney tf-a Cii4xin and Hay Market.
Wheat   A3@ .43
Corn, old   .70@ .70

BE LOYAL
To Your Towne
as well as to your Country

405f,Stt*
PATRONIZE YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

** ******* ********o.*.****

School Supplies.
Vacation days are nearly over. For the com-

ing School work many things may be needed. We
have—

BINDERS, FILLERS,

COMPOSITION BOOKS,

TABLETS, PENCILS,

FOUNTAIN PENS,

CRAYONS, RULERS,

PENCIL BOXES
and other necessary articles in great variety.

Look them over before making your purchases.
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FOR SALE
Peaches Peaches 

at Woodcrest Orchard
on State Highway leading from Emmitsburg to

Fairfield, '4 mile from Zora.

Quality

BELLE OF GEORGIA will start Monday, Aug. 24;
ELBERTA and J. H. HALE, about Sept 7.

J. D. LIPPY,
Phone Emmitsburg 14-R-14 Gettysburg, Pa.
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SCHOOL DAYS

I

1

I School days are just ahead which brings 1
to mind the needs for New School
Dresses, Hosiery, Shoes, Shirts, CapsI  I

1 

and other sundries, all of which we are
in a position to supply you at reason- I
able prices.

11 A new assortment of very
DRESS PRINTS BOYS' SHIRTS AND I

pretty prints in very attractive NECKTIES

I

1 patterns or designs in all the A complete assortment of sizes
leading color schemes of the sea-
son. They are popularly priced plain white or fancy patterns of
to make very inexpensive gar- 

of Boys' Dress Shirts in either

Dress Shirts with collar attach-

1
 

moderate prices.

attach-
ments. ed at low prices. Also a striking

To meet the various school de-

HOSIERY 
assortment of neckties at very

mands we have an assortment of

I

SCHOOL PANTS
I anklets, half, three-quarter and In either knicker style or long

a complete line of fine quality pants we can furnish you withfull lengths in new patterns. Also

Silk Hose in the new fall shades most any size in good looking

at new low prices and styles. Merchandise that is cut to fit and

SHOES

1 well made.

_ Our Shoe department is always SCHOOL SUPPLIES
-

I

I ready to meet the demands of A large assortment of pen and
those seeking honest quality pencil tablets, composition books,
shoes at a moderate cost. For looseleaf books and fillers, lunch
Girls or Boys, Men or Women we boxes, ink, pencils, fountain pens,

I
l have a complete line of styles

_ 

ecroam,peatnc. 

In Our Grocery Department

sets, paint sets, mi-
and sizes to select from.

I 
l Iline of quality merchandise at attractive prices. Once
You will always find us at your service with a complete

you try this department you'd try it again.

II
I 

Large Package Chipso 20c 4 Cakes Ivory Soap 25c
Packages Ivory Snow 25c 3 Cakes Camay Soap

6 CAKES P & G NAPHTHA SOAP, 19c

2 Pack 20c

apple 21c No. 3 Can Tomatoes 10c
I

I 

No. 3 Can Del-Monte Plums 23c No. 3 Can Del-Monte Peach-
No. 3 Can Del-Monte Pine- es 19c

LARGE CAN FINE APRICOTS, 19c

I 

3 Packs Jello 23c 2 Packages Fruit Puddine 25c
2 Packages Minute Tapioca 25c 3 Tall Cans Milk

4 CANS PORK & BEANS, 23c

20c I

i 

2 Packages Wheaties 25c 

LARGE TUMBLER FINE PEANUT BUTTER, 19c

I

1-lb Can Crisco 25c Large Package Kellog's

1 
CaAnllD rBarna on 

22cc I
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

NEVER DODGE DUTY

Some may shun difficulties and
take the easiest way around
obstacles. But doing one's duty
well is the surest way to achieve
results. Your account is invited.

4% Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts.

ANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK'.
• TA NEYTOWN" D.

onkey
GEC.CO GROWING MASH
rleArITTILRIoasas5

DON'T STOP FEEDING GROWING MASH TO YOUR
Pullets until they are fully matured and are beginning to lay.
To do so will result in great loss of profits for you,

When Pullets are fed Laying Mash before being fully
matured they start to lay early and when you should be get-
ting plenty of high priced eggs, they break down under the
laying strain and go into a neck molt.

Keep feeding Growing Mash until your Pullets are
fully developed and they will keep on laying, once they start.
Don't be penny wise and pound foolish. Keep feeding
Growing Mash.


